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hear It;
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Love thyself last. The world shall be 
made better

By thee. If this brief uioito forms thr 
creed;

Go. follow it in spirit and la letter:
This la the true religion which men need

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

COMPLIMENT FOR TALMAGE

The following resolution was pre
pared for presentation at a mass meet
ing held at New Philadelphia, Ohio. 
March 3 and 4, 1900, but was not of
fered. fearing that a bigoted Christian 
crowd would hare voted It down: 

Resolved, That the thanks o f the 
First Spiritualists’ society of Tusca
rawas county, Ohio, be tendered to 
Rev ( ! )  T. Dewit Talmage for his 
tirade o f Invective and falsehoods In 
a so-called sermon (delivered against 
Spiritualism and Its adherents) In 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 25, 1900; and 
we especially recommend all Spirit
ualists to "read, mark, learn and In
wardly digest" said sermon, to the end 
that they may be strengthened in the 
knowledge o f  the great truth o f the 
continuity o f life, after the dissolution 
o f the body, and the ability o f the Im
mortal spirit to return to earth and 
communicate to those still In the 
body.

r»r s s f b rapy e f  oer B«si
pssSpsM.

r»v« n o n i T k i c  D i c n o .v i n r - A  d m - 
i l ib s  « f tbs Influences perceived by sen- 
*;»ir*». by tbs author o f "Higher 
Hss*sm "  B  s*eta

A TYPEWRITES MESSAGE.

The following communication was 
received through the medlumshlp of 
the Campbell Brothers, at a seance 
held at the house of Mr. J. T. Gill, 
Rams hot tom, during their recent stay 
In England. Mr. Gill, In forwarding 
this, states that he has special ar
rangements with those gentlemen for 
seances when they return to England:

Dear Friends—My Idea In earth life 
was to reach those 1 could. Now I 
find In spirit when opportunities al
low me, like In the present, I still 
strive to reach all. I here find excel
lent forces through whom I can work, 
and In this my message repeat "There 
Is no death." I have found It so, you 
will find It so. and by coming unto 
you In this way I desire to give you 
food for thought. If you benefit by It, 
then you not only benefit yourselves, 
but you benefit all mankind, for truly 
that that la good for one must he good 
for all.

I have met many here who have 
been given over to that man-created 
person, the devil, but I find such ones 
have advanced far beyond those who 
bad denounced them and sentenced 
them to  eternal torment. 1 had,. I 
know, been relegated to that place 
which is described In glowing terms, 
but I rejoice to say there la no hell, 
and the spirit o f man Is ever progres
sive. Therefore It should he no won
der that It is our desire to return and 
corroborate the Ideas we advanced 
while In the earth life.

Men may laugh and scoff, but laugh
ing and scoffing never changed truth, 
and never will. Possibly It may retard 
the spirit of truth, but remember what 
one o f our poets of the present cen
tury bath said:

Truth Is truth, and God Is God. and 
troth the day must win;

T o  doubt would be disloyalty, to 
falter would be sin.

Therefore, truth above all things.
FLORENCE MARRY AT.

(Mrs. Francis Lean.)
—The Two Worlds.

The New York Herald dares to say 
this: ‘'Considerable stir has been
caused in Roman Catholic circles by 
the report that there are 'secret here
tics’ In this country who follow the 
teachings of Dr. St. George Mlvart, the 
excommunicated English scientist. 
Many of the papers of the Roman Cath
olic church In this country have taken 
up the doctor's assertion that not on
ly prominent laymen, but even priests, 
are, at heart, heretics. These papers de
clare that 'heresy* Is spreading every 
where through their church."

You haven't read Pendragon Posers, 
eh? Price ten cents.

THE MOURNING HABIT.

The period that Is somewhat heart
lessly designated by conventional 
fashion as being "inmourning" repre
sents a true feeling distorted from its 
finer place No one can see a friend 
pass that mystic change called death, 
and experience the alienee and ab
sence o f the visible presence, without 
entering Into deep and sacred experi
ences which Instinctively demand soli
tude and seclusion. Probably those 
who are nearest to the one departed 
share very largely In the experience 
on which the departed one enters. 
Only If we came Into a truer percep
tion o f the nature o f  death we should 
find this period' to he one not of 
mourning, but o f exaltation: o f being 
lifted Into sacred Joy; into a glorious 
consciousness of unspeakable beauty; 
o f i/. Jngr caught up with rapt gaze to 
the mount o f vision.

It is curious that Into the Christian 
faith has crept and persisted the pa
gan trace that continually speaks of 
death as "the end" o f life, the end of 
the work in which the person Is en
gaged. and of the one who has gone 
one as "at rest In the grave." The 
immortal spirit has nothing In com
mon with the body that It has left. 
He is not dead: he has simply emerged 
from the physical form that he ten
anted, and which was the temporary 
instrument through which he worked. 
We talk o f  "spiritual beings" as o f  a 
race apart from and different from 
ourselves; but we are spiritual beings 
or we are nothing.—Lilian Whiting.

LOST W ILL FOUND.

Six years ago Hiram H. Bradley, a 
well-known resident o f Frankfort. 
Ky.. sickened and died. His widow was 
appointed administratrix, being In
formed by Bradley In his dying hours 
that he had no will and that every
thing was left to her. as there were no 
other near relatives. The estate was 
settled according to law. The widow 
was established as the sole legatee, 
and there was no thought o f a will by 
any one.

Two weeks ago a trance medium 
went to Frankfort and In one o f the 
seances told o f a long-lost will o f  the 
late Hiram Bradley that could be 
found In a certain book In the law 
library of the late Judge Joseph C. 
Suit. A search was made. In accord
ance with the medium's prediction, 
with the result that an Instrument 
was found purporting to be the list 
will and testament o f Hiram H. Brad

ley. it Is a typewritten will attested 
by Judge Suit, and witnessed by T. C. 
parish and John A. Petty.

f u n  nt Truth sad Cm iIs i  A#*, fflt.sn 
m  | K f flee sdv, on another page.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE DISCOV
ERED.

W ho o f us Is not seeking more life? 
What Intelligent man In all the past 
has not sought a solution of the ques
tion? How can I secure greater length 
and breadth o f life? A fountain of 
perpetual youth has been the blissful 
dream o f all the ages.

At last It has been discovered. 
Where is It? W hy? Man Is In the midst 
o f a universe o f  creative force. When 
we become cognisant of the fact that 
we are a center o f creative energy or 
force In a unlimited universe o f like 
energy or force, we must see that there 
Is no reason why we should not draw 
on that force to any extent. We have 
only to learn the laws that will en
able us to do s o / ' The above la a 
quotation from Leroy Berrieria book 
“ Cultivation o f Personal Magnetism." 
The author then proceeds to give the 
means o f drawing on the "unlimited 
universe o f creative force."

No person should fail to possess this 
book. To the poor It means success. 
T o the diseased It means health. 
Cloth bound. $1: paper. 60c; 5 cents 
postage. For sale by The Light of 
Truth.

PHOTOGRAPHY OF SPEECH

Two English professors, E. f,. Nich
ols and E- Merritt, have succeeded In 
taking photographs o f various vibra
tions o f  sound. This they accom
plished by means o f a long photo
graphic film, arranged In a cylinder 
and made to rotate at a high velocity. 
With the film and a specially con
structed lamp. It was found possible 
to take photographs o f the vibrations 
made by various sounds.

It was clearly demonstrated that the 
sounds o f such words as "die” and 
‘‘sigh’ ’ made very similar vibrations, 
while words that bore no similarity 
o f sound produced entirely different 
vibrations. The experiments were car
ried to the extent o f connecting a 
series o f photographs and testing the 
possibility o f reading them aa a line 
o f  ordinary writing la read. When 
one o f the experimenters had become 
familiar with the various forms o f the 
records, a aeries o f these was taken on 
a plats while the person chosen to 
make the test was absent from the 
room. The photographic plats was 
than taken to him. with the very In
teresting and satisfactory result that 
the sounds were read off like print.

Mrs. Kidd let—Why. children, what's 
all this noise about?

U tile  Jamie—W e've had gran'pa mud 
Uncle Henry locked la the cupboard 
for an hour, an’ when they get a little 
angrier I'm going to play "going Into 
the lions* cage."—Ttd-BIts.
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SPUU ITAUMM AND TUB DEVUl.
OPMEM' OF GHARAOTHR.

By Norn Batchelor.

The world is growing better, flume 
of ua know It. others think so, and we 
all hope so; but we are all forced to 
admit that It la not growing better b o  

fast as It le growing wiser, that moral 
and spiritual development are not 
keeping pace with intellectual growth. 
Why? la there a reason for this? I 
think there is. As a people we wor
ship at the shrine of intellectual great
ness. Next to the possession of riches, 
we covet the fame, position, power, 
which follow In the wake of Intellect
ual achievements. As individuals, we 
not only admire the highly developed 
and richly stored mind, but we wish 
to possess one; and we know very 
well that the only means by which to 
secure it is to work for it. We make 
it an object to be attained, and con
sciously strive for It. We work early 
and late, year In and year out, bend
ing all our energies of thought and 
will to the attainment of this end, the 
getting of knowledge and the develop
ment of mental power. But what of 
character, of moral excellence, of true 
spiritual development? We admire 
these things to be sure—when we have 
sufficient insight to perceive them, 
when we are not blinded by the glitter 
of wealth, nor dazzled by the display 
of brain—but we pay our homage at 
the shrine of intellect. Moral excel
lence, a lofty spirituality, appeal to us 
in a way and at times we really wish 
that we might attain to these things 
—if it were not much trouble. But 
as a rule we are content to admire, to 
sit down and gaze at the ideal, quite 
content to let it remain the ideal. We 
have no thought of making an effort 
toward actual realization. Our efforts 
are directed to other ends. We do not 
work for it, nor strive for it. We have 
no burning desire to possess it, to 
realise It; on the contrary, we have 
a lurking notion that actual realiza
tion is impossible, that the Ideal life 
and character Is merely a beautiful 
dream, incapable of being drawn from 
the clouds and incorporated with the 
affairs of this earthy old world. We 
cherish a vague but pleasing hope, 
however, that some time, in some 
higher state of existence, we shall be 
gently led into a state of ideal perfec
tion, by some inexplicable means, and 
without effort on our part; that that 
which is so Impossible of attainment 
here, will there be realized in all its 
beauty, without struggle and without 
work.

What we can not attaiu here with 
the most strenuous effort, can never 
be attained hereafter without effort. 
The mistake Is In supposing that it 
can not be realized here and now. If 
we would set about the development of 
character with the same earnestness 
and determination with which we 
strive for Intellectual or material ends, 
we would soon find that some degree 
of success Is not so absolutely Impos
sible as ws had supposed. But the 
Ideal of character Is not held before 
the aspiring youth of our land with 
the persistency and Insistence which 
brilliant intellectual achievements are 
held up to Miem. The term education

Is synonymous with mental develop
ment, with learning, scholarship. Al
though moral aud spiritual untold 
ment are Included in our definitions, 
the term stands In common parlance 
for mental trulning only. Our schools 
and colleges are devoted to this end, 
and to this end alone. I am often re
minded of an answer which a pupil of 
re ine once gave in reply to the ques
tion: “ What Is a university, Ralph?" 
“Oh," he said, with some indifference, 
as If that were easily answered, "it's 
a place where big folks go that want 
to get smart." I thought and still 
think that the child had penetrated 
the secret motive which impelB most 
minds to educational centers—they 
want to get smart. Why? Because 
smartness is the one thing save wealth 
which the American people adore. I 
would not disparage intellectual train
ing. No one holds intellectual attain
ments in higher esteem than I do. The 
desire for truth, knowledge for the 
pure love of it, this is one of the 
highest Incentives to activity In the 
human mind. But I can not help 
thinking that if we possesed one-half 
the admiration, it we had one-halt the 
desire, if we put forth one-half the 
effort tor moral and spiritual develop
ment, what a different world this 
would soon be. If our young people 
were possessed of one-half the ambi
tion to master selfishness, and all 
traits and tendencies of the lower na
ture, that they have to master a lan
guage, a science, or the higher mathe
matics; it they were one-half as anx
ious “ to get good" as they are "to get 
smart," what a transformation would 
soon be wrought in society!

And now, to come directly to the 
point, who are to take up these ques
tions of ethical culture, moral devel
opment, spiritual unfoldment, who are 
to inaist upon the necessity of these 
things, discuss them, press them, urge 
them, if not Spiritualists? Who are 
to demonstrate the possibility of real
izing the ideal, of attaining spiritual 
life while yet in the flesh, who are to 
lead in the instruction and unfold- 
ment of spiritual things if not Spir
itualists—they do not hope and believe 
but know that man is an immortal 
soul, that he is a spiritual being here 
and now, that he possesses within him
self the possibilities of a higher and 
more glorious life than the average 
mortal has yet dreamed of, possibilities 
not of another life alone, but of this, 
that need not wait for the change 
called death tor development, hut that 
may aud should be realized ou earth 
today.

Spiritualism has a threefold aspect. 
There is the phenomenal side, which 
we all admit to be necessary; the 
philosophical side, which we all rec
ognize as natural and beautiful; and 
lastly the ethical, moral, or we might 
say the practical side; for whut in all 
the world is more practical than that 
which leads to moral growth, spiritual 
development? Yet this third aspect, 
the truly practical side, the applica
tion of spiritual truth aud philosophy 
to dally life and conduct—this Is the 
side about which least Is said. We 
parade our phenomena, we preach our 
philosophy, hut we do not emphasize 
as thoroughly as we should the eth
ical teachings of Spiritualism. The

world should lie made to understand 
more clearly than It does, thut we are 
uot mere believers in "ghosts," that 
we are In possession of some truths 
beside the one truth thut "the dead 
can come buck," that these I nil In* uru 
in (he highest degree moral, I ha I they 
h i m  highly important factors in the 
formation of character and the gruwth 
of soul,

Nu religion, no system of philosophy 
yet conceived by the mind of man, 
contains higher, purer, truer moral, 
ethical and spiritual teachings than 
dues Spiritualism; yet If these are to 
become a world-wide force in the re
generation of character und the up 
building of society, they must lie 
taught; and not only taught, but lived 
up to. It Is not enough to hold up 
our "beautiful philosophy" for the ad
miration of the public, as the (Chris
tian holds up his ideal of Ohrlst, one 
day in the week, and forgets ull about 
it the other six. We must show re
sults In life und character. It Is uot 
euough to give au Intellectual ussent 
to the truths of the Spiritual philos
ophy, to accept the ideal merely as au 
ideal, and to follow it us so many 
Christians follow Christ, at a distance 
sufficiently remote to insure no loss to 
material aud selfish interests. The 
church has well nigh lost whatever 
moral force it may have once pos
sessed through the failure of Its ad
herents to demonstrate In their lives 
and characters the truths which they 
pretend to believe. Not that there are 
no sincere and beautiful characters 
among so-called Christians; but take 
them as a class, you would And it 
necessary to label them with a tag in 
order to distinguish them from com
mon, ordinary, "unregenerate and sin
ful" men. No sane man ever yet de
nied the truth and beauty of Christ's 
teachings, hut the cant and hypocrisy 
of his pretended followers have sick
ened many good people of his very 
name. "In Christendom," says Emer
son, “ where is the Christian?" Let it 
not be said of us, "Among Spiritual
ists, where is the truly spiritual man 
or woman?"

Is our Bight so dim, our faith so 
weak, our knowledge of spiritual real
ities so small that we can not live up 
to the truths of our philosophy here 
in the present life? If we believe in 
the spiritual life, why not live it? 
Why not aspire to it, consciously strive 
for it, bend all our energies to attain 
it, as we bend them to the attainment 
of other and lower ends? Leave it to 
others who have not the light, the pur
suit of material things on the material 
plane, the wild chase of phantoms 
through the mists aud fog of sensuous 
existence; but let the Spiritualist be 
spiritual, und cling to reality. Let 
him cultivate his higher nature with 
all the expenditures of time and effort, 
with all the eagerness and Intense de
sire with which the millionaire gath
ers wealth, or the scholar pursues his 
task. Let him strive to conquer his 
lower self, to eliminate whatev* r 
faults, blemishes, or unlovely traits of 
character may have been wrought 
Into the constitution through hered
itary or other causes; to outgrow little
ness, narrowness, and all forms of self
ishness; to ignore the world's standard 
of value and criterion of success, and 
to set up one of his own, to measure all 
things by the effects they produce in 
the soul, und to set the highest value 
on those which stimulate and promote 
soul-growth; in short, to make spir
ituality of life and thought the au 
preino end, to which all else is sub
servient.

As Individual man grows older, he 
grows wiser, In worldly ways, but does 
he grow better? Dray hairs are often 
a sign of wisdom, or ripe thought and 
mature Judgment, hut are as frequently

a sign of perfected character, of splr 
ituulity, of generosity, charity, mag 
iiantuilly, hlghinlndedness, and sweet 
serenity of soul? How ufteu do wo 
see greed, avarice, selfishness, and u 
regard for trifles aud the very pettiest 
of things, more pronounced In old age 
than in early life! Ilow many char 
ucturs are more beautiful in middle 
life, or in old age, than they were in 
youth? "Truth Is sad," says iOuuo 
son, and I am afraid that if we were 
to investigate the facts, we would find 
that the average character changes 
little during periods of ten, twenty 
or thirty years, or from youth to age 
That which was beautiful in old age 
was beautiful In youth; that which 
woe ugly In youth too often remains 
so unto the end. We feel thut tills 
ought nut to be bo, we do not like to 
believe that It Is so. We like to be
lieve that life is progressive. But how 
much are we doing to make it pro 
gressive, aud how miioh are we relying 
on the blind forces of the universe to 
carry us onward? So much is said 
In these days of the laws of evolution, 
of the upward trend of things, of lint 
innate tendenoy of all things to pro
gress, that we are In danger of falling 
back upon these as a means of grace, 
and of sitting down with the cheerful 
prospect of being evolved, In the 
course of time, and without effort on 
our part into beings of beatific virtues 
and godlike attributes. It is a mis
taken and mischievous notion. We 
will progress In the spiritual life in 
proportion as we aspire to it, con
sciously seek and strive for it; in pro 
portion ua we learn the laws of soul- 
growth and faithfully follow them; in 
proportion as we strive to realise the 
ideal in our actual life, while building 
it afresh each day. We need uot fear 
that we can ever catch up with the 
idea. It will grow faster during the 
night than we can actualize it during 
the day. "So journeys the mighty ideal 
ever before us," says Emerson, "it was 
never known to fall iato the rear."

In the teachings of what are known 
as the New Thought doctrines, Is a 
truth which we Spiritualists not only 
should and do recognize, but should 
put much stress upon, namely, the 
efficacy of thought-power in the real
ization of ideals. Mental Science, 
Christian Science and the various 
schools of mind cure have laid much 
emphasis upon the power of thought 
in the working of changes iu the phys
ical organism. But now we have a 
class of thinkers who make a wider 
application of the same truth or prin
ciple, who teach the marvelous power 
of thought in the working of changes 
in disposition, In character, in the soul 
Itself. Here is a truth to which we 
Spiritualists should give heed. It be
longs to us. It is kindred to the truths 
we already possess. It is naturally aud 

• necessarily a part of Spiritualism, that 
is, if Spiritualism is to stand as the 
expression of a Universal Spiritual 
philosophy, not as the expression of 
purtial truths, or of two or three spe
cial truths. The discovery of a power 
In man which can eliminate disease 
aud ull the ills that flesh Is heir to, Is 
certainly of great momeut; hut the 
discovery of a power that can regen
erate character, change the very na
ture of the soul itself, aud transform 
the ideal into the real, Is of fur greuiei 
moment.

Moral development, ethical culture, 
spiritual unfoldmeut these are what 
I he world most needs today; these are 
ihe things which our friends who have 
crossed the border Insist upon as of 
most value, as most needful to be ob
tained In our Jouruey here below, as 
the richest part of the few possessions 
which the spirit retains after Its es 
ettpe from the tenement of clay; (huso 
are the things for which Spiritualism 
should stand pru eminently.
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The friends who have passed from 
human view, “beyond death’s cloudy 
portal,*' leave their bright abodes in 
the unseen, the pure air of that higher 
realm, and come again into the dense 
atmosphere of earth, not only to as
sure us of their continued existence, 
but to awaken the higher nature of 
men, stir the dormant faculties of the 
soul, rouse us to a keener apprecia
tion of spiritual realities, and lift the 
world’s thought to a higher plane. If 
we could only realise more clearly 
than we do the unselfish love and de
votion, the untiring efforts of these 
invisible ministrants! If we would 
only co-operate with them, and strive 
to do for ourselves what they are 
ceaselessly striving to do for us!

Let us put more emphasis upon the 
moral ideal. Let it be understood that 
one demand of Spiritualism is the ex
ercise of self-culture; that the chief 
object and highest endeavors of every 
true Spiritualist is the unfolding of the 
spiritual nature here in the present 
life, the development in himself of all 
the lofty and beautiful attributes of 
the soul, and the elimination of all low 
traits and selfish instincts; that he 
consciously strives to live upon the 
highest possible spiritual plane, and 
that what he desires for himself he 
desire o f all men; that he is not 
only willing but anxious to do what
ever may lie in his power toward the 
bettering of human conditions, and the 
uplifting and ennobling of all life 
everywhere.

NORA BATCHELOR.

EDUCATION AND ETHICS.

We frankly criticise the shortcom
ings of our present day secular educa
tion which fails to properly develop a 
well-grounded, liberal and just char
acter. We want a broad and compre
hensive system of schooling, as utili
tarian as it is philosophical. Popular 
education can and should develop 
character as well as bestow intellect 
ual training. W e must bring forth a 
new manhood and womanhood in 
which the most divine thoughts which 
have emanated from the noblest of 
earth’s seers, prophets and poets will 
exert a preponderating influence.

At first thought it seems incredible 
that in the resplendent blaze o f in- 
tellectualism and scientific progress, 
which have marked the nineteenth 
century, ethical culture or character 
building should have been so general
ly ignored in popular education. The 
education of the future must center 
the energies on making a broad, tol
erant, pure and inherently honest 
manhood and womanhood. Ethical cul
ture must be the foundation upon 
which an enduring civilization is 
built. Then the multitude will walk 
upon the royal road o f light—the 
luminous pathway o f true spirituality. 
Millions would learn* the mysteries of 
the ages which reveal true happiness, 
because the higher faculties would be 
from childhood developed. The win
dows o f the soul would no longer be 
darkened, and humanity would be lift
ed from a plane where selfishness, sen
sualism and animal instincts exert a 
major influence to an altitude over 
which the spiritual would transcend 
base and brutal forces, an altitude

where good would overcome evil as 
naturally as sunshine overpowers 
darkness, an altitude where the mil
lion might gain the vantage-ground 
from which the luminous few o f all 
ages have voiced divine truth, where 
the ideals.which haunt the soul of 
every noble life could be realized.

The multitude of people are pos
sessed with a vague hunger—an ill- 
defined longing or soul-thirst for the 
presence of nobler ideals, for higher 
life. They sense the nearness of truth,

have caught a haunting glimpse of 
higher life and can no longer rest con
tent in the valley o f sensuous exist
ence, and yet are not ready to como 
up higher, or, perchance, amid the 
babel of voices, fail to hear the notes 
of everlasting truth, which bears with 
it the music of eternity.

There is no innocent pleasure or 
happiness that is denied to any ra 
tional being. When we once thorough
ly oomprehend that vice and wrong
doing lead directly to misery, we will 
not likely indulge in them, nor break 
natural laws, if we understand them. 
Ethical culture calls forth all that is 
finest and best calculated to yield the 
purest and highest pleasures.

Thoughtful teachers and careful 
students o f social and ethical prob
lems have observed that man's life is 
largely moulded by impressions given 
at certain periods in life, and at no 
time has thought such destiny-fixing 
power as during the early years of 
life, when the brain is plastic and re 
ceptive. The child who at school re
ceives only dull and irksome instruc
tion, and into whose home life the 
higher pleasures do not enter, will 
soon have his brain filled with low 
ideals and gross pleasures found on 
the sensual plane. Let the mind dur
ing this formation period brood upon 
base objects and imaginings, and a 
downward bent is given to life. Low 
jests, coarse language and frequent 
participation in degrading deeds re
sult in making a man with low ideals, 
sensual tastes and uncontrolable ap
petites. It has been proven that when 
children come under ennobling influ
ences, with minds filled with ideals re
fining in character, the aspirations, 
tastes and bent o f life generally re
spond to the upward impulses.

The new education is an intelligent 
attempt, based on practical experience 
and undisputed facts, to illuminate the 
brain, giving not only a  trained intel
lect but a  mind capable of forming in
dependent judgment; to cultivate the 
higher nature that the finest senti
ments of life and the most real 
sources of delight may be fully appre
ciated by the awakened soul, and thus 
give -to the republic a normal man
hood and womanhood. The acquire
ment o f education can certainly be 
made more interesting and profitable 
for both scholars and teachers, if 
moral instruction is made a part there
of, for then they will be friendly and 
help each other. What we need and 
must have, if our civilization is to es
cape the wreck of intellectual educa
tion which has preceded it, is the in
troduction of a comprehensive sys
tem o f ethics, extending through the 
several departments, moulding char
acter along the highest moral lines in 
which purity of thought will be so im • 
pressed that sensualism will become 
as repulsive to the moral vision as a 
loathsome sore is repellent to the eye. 
The child must be taught to abhor im
purity, taught that the body is the 
temple o f the soul, a place sacred to 
that which is pure, fragrant, en
nobling.

No schooling can give contentment 
which does not develop and round out 
character. In a noble character we 
find the fountain head of pure happi
ness—the foundation on which rests 
the structure of human weal. Develop
ment which comprehends soul culture 
is the lesson which the highest in
spiration of the ages has endeavored 
to impress, but which man blindly and 
dumbly has refused to hear, seeking, 
ever vainly seeking happiness through 
might, through wealth, Intellectual 
channels and religion.

The new education seeks, in a per
fectly rational and common sense way, 
to teach all the keys of the human 
brain which can yield divine harmony.

This result cannot be accomplished 
through the old methods of intellec
tual drill. It unfolds to the child mind 
the inherent lovliness of the pure, the 
elevating and refining; It changes the 
school from me irksome prison into 
a temple o f delight, where the youth 
are fascinated into goodness and great
ness. It is less difficult to fasoinate 
them into the ways of virtue and pro
gress than to drive them thither.

The boys and girls of the present time 
will be our future men and women, 
and it is cm easy matter to make them 
good, pure, useful, honest, just and 
happy by a little ethical instruction 
and training.
“ The surest way on earth to make

A great and glorious nation 
Is for each boy and girl to get

A moral education.”
In past ages people have been taught 

that theology and ethics were one and 
inseparable—that the church alone was 
competent to instruct the youth in 
ethics—that the true faith was the only 
fountain head from which high morals 
could flow. What the true faith was 
depended upon locality and -the phase 
of the religion, whether it was Mo
hammedanism or Catholicism or Cal- 
vanism or Mormonism, etc. It fre
quently evinced a spirit o f persecution 
which was destructive o f  true growth 
and real progress. “ True religion,”  in 
one land was “ heresy” in another. The 
theology of each land held the popular 
mind in thrall. The atmosphere which 
should have been permeated with love 
hope and hospitality toward all truth 
and all life was chilled with hate and 
partisan strife.

W e find today a civilization jeweled 
with magnificent cathedrals and 
churches which tell o f schisms, hate 
and strife. The church has been in the 
ethical business for centuries, yet we 
fail to see that the world is any better 
for it. Compare our republic with 
Spain where, it is probable, that edu
cation is more completely under con
trol o f the church than in any other 
land. If ethical instruction is to  be 
conducted under the auspices o f  any 
church, we ob ject W e have too lately 
come from the horrors of the Dark 
Ages to fail or recognize the danger 
of permitting dogmatic theology within 
the temple of popular training. Hence 
the people of this modern age have 
objected to introducing aught beyond 
intellectual training into general edu
cation.

A new series o f ethics is needed and 
demanded as much as anything else 
for the improvement and advancement 
of our nation; and I see no reason for 
any further delay. It will be a benison 
to the rising generation. W e can have 
a system or a code of ethics outside 
and independent o f any church sys
tem; for we already have the ethics in 
abundance from modern inspired wri
ters and noble minds; and it would be 
no difficult undertaking for careful and 
thoughtful scribes to collect a respect
able body of ethics for use in the com
mon schools that would meet with 
popular favor. This is a philanthropic 
enterprise. I am somewhat enthusias
tic and would like to assist, or at 
least suggest some ethics, and I would 
like to hear from others on this sub
je c t

A. H. NICHOLAS,
Summerland, Cal.

HYPNOTISM AS A RRMBDT FOiT m EN- 
TAL TROUBLES.

Hypnotism has become so associated with 
quackery and humbug that few realise the 
good results obtained from It when applied 
to the treatment o f disease In a scientific 
way. Dr. Herbert A. Parkyn, o f the Chi
cago School o f Psychology, Is the author o f 
a very Interesting little book on this sub
ject, with the above title. He explains that 
to cure mental diseases It la not In the least 
necessary to put the patient Into a pro
found sleep, but merely to secure complete 
attention to the suggestions o f the oper
ator. 10 eta. Light o f Truth Pub. Co.

JAMES MARTINEAU.

Marti non u and Gladstone, the man of 
thought and the man of action, they 
belong to the world as well as to Eng
land. They came In with the century 
and returned to God with her, having 
helped to fulfill the vast and unknown 
purposes of eternal Providence.

Martineau was a reformer and a rad
ical in religion, but conservative in po
litical matters. Gladstone was a re
former and a radical in politics, but 
conservative In religion, and he never 
made any original contributions to the 
religious thought of the world.

Martineau is known as a writer of 
many books on ethics and metaphysics, 
and to him may be truly given—what 
was vainly given to Henry the 8th— 
the title of Defender of the Faith.

He was affiliated all his life with 
Unitarian churches and was a gifted 
exponent of Unitarian philosophy, but 
his sympathies were with all humanity 
irrespective of religious belief—“the 
world was his country, and to do good 
was his religion”—and so the trend of 
his thought made him Indifferent to 
organization and opposed to all sec
tarianism.

He felt deeply the words of the poet,
“ Our little systems have their day.
They have their day and cease to be, 
They are but broken lights of thee.
And thou, Oh Lord! art more than 

they.”
It was given to him, at the age of 

95, to retain his mental faculties and 
his keen appreciation of life, and his 
last book on “The Seat of Authority in 
Religion,”  written in advanced age, 
was also his most radical book. No 
man had a deeper reverence than Mar
tineau for the Bible or the character 
of Jesus, yet he could not conscien
tiously yield -to either the seat o f au
thority in religion—'that authority 
which belongs only to the voice of 
God in the soul, the law within, not 
on tables of stone, but on fleshly tables 
o f  the heart.

A  contemporary o f Huxley and Dar
win, and a long line o f men illustrious 
in every department of natural sci
ence, he took tne best they could give 
him, and it was to him only a part of 
the retinue of that mighty Being in 
which we live. “ But the thunder of 
his power, who can understand?'*

Life was to him spiritual, not ma
terial ; the spiritual was the real, and 
the material was the shadow.

He was so truly humble that he re
alized that earth's wisest men are but

“As children crying in the night,
As children crying tor the light.
And with no language but a cry.”
The cable is telling every day of 

England's losses, and little notice will 
be taken o f the passing of him who 
was among her wisest and best His 
were the victories of peace, not of war, 
and o f him it may be said, “ They that 
wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles.”

FLORENCE M’GRAUGH. 
Abstract of a sermon by Mr. Secrist, 

of the Burton Highlands church, All 
Souls.

IMPRUDENT MARRIAGES.
This Is the title o f a new and remarkable 

book just published. It Is already In great 
demand, for the author’s first book had a 
sale o f over a million copies In England 
alone.

Imprudent Marriages points out many 
Important facts that vitally concern every 
young man, but that comparatively few 
ever think of. It will be worth Its weight 
In gold to any man who reads It carefully. 
It is not Intended for children.

Do not confuse Imprudent Marriages with 
books that are sent out to advertise doc
tors or medicines. It Is nothing o f the 
kind. If you want to know what It Is send 
6 cents and It will come by return mall. 
Address the Light o f Truth Publishing Oo.
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DISCIPLINE.

The tak . am m b  as it i* b on  into 
this physical world, manifests by its 
tret cry. t k  inborn traits c>f human 
nature, namely, to reha against n le i 
in nor for sobering son  into this 
world: and it at once becomes the 
parental duty u> begin the discipline 
o! the child, for If left to its ova in
stincts it becomes sell-willed and in
clined to rule, even by its cries, the 
members of the household upon whose 
lor ins care it is dependent. Children 
learn much faster than is generally 
supposed and the necessary discipline 
is too frequently neglected until hab
its are farmed which are hard to 
eradicate, became in that tender peri
od of life ever? sensation and experi
ence sinks deep into the life tendrils 
and are firmly rooted, thus becoming 
factors in shaping the life and charac
ter of men and women. However, we 
do not mean to he understood that to 
discipline the child means to corpore
ally punish the helpless infant because 
it is cross-grained and feverish, after 
having been indulged in various ways 
to create such results, nay. True dis
cipline is to be administered in the 
greatest gentleness, but firmly, when 
you wish to form fixej habits in a 
child. It will never do to deny them 
that for which they fret one moment, 
and then give up to gratify them the 
next. Kay. be resolute but free from 
ill temper. With kindness and firm
ness alone you can succeed in laying 
the foundation of noble character in 
your children, and help them to grow 
up to be a constant joy to yourself 
and a blessing to the world, thus blest 
themselves. Bow often from the spirit 
side of life we observe the wrong 
treatment of babes by their own moth
ers, who, although they love them, 
lack judgment in the care that is to 
be bestowed upon these helpless ones 
until they are grown in strength of 
body and mind to repay the parents 
for this service.

How often, yes. in 75 cases out of 
100, we see the fond mother first in
dulge her infant unduly, and when 
the effects thereof are unpleasantly 
manifested, actually abuse the help lets 
creature; then, when it breaks into 
heart-rending sobs, the mother, having 
indulged in a fit of ill temper, snatches 
up the infant and nurses it. when at 
that moment the nourishment is equal 
to poison in its effects on the system 
of the helpless babe. Thus have been 
engendered the ailments and diseased 
of the human family, to a large extent, 
and there is weeping, praying, and 
in some instances cursing God for al
lowing all these woeful things to take 
place, when in fact, they are hut a 
natural sequence of the conduct of 
these very complaining ones. The . 
wrongs done to the unborn by undue 
indulgence and then the wrong treat
ment of the child after birth, form a 
record throughout man’s life on earth 
which show that these are the most 
serious mistakes made by mortals and 
therefore are in the greatest need of 
correction.

Without proper discipline there is no 
proper compliance with rules and du
ties. Proper discipline consists in 
thie: To treat the babe from the very 
first tenderly, minister lovingly to its 
needs, but never indulge it in anything 
that will lay a foundation to 10 traits 
of character, or foster selfishness. 
When a child is fretful, try and ascer
tain the cause and use the proper rem
edy without holding it is your arms, 
rocking the cradle, or teasing, or any 
of those methods mothers seem to 
think helpful. They are positively in

jurious. detrimental. It m the par
ents* doty to teach the children east 
when they ase quite young, tar it is 
rest they need for bodily and mental 
growth and strength. So much toss 
ing. rocking and fostering of wake
fulness and fretfiihmi have had ef
fects upon the developing brain. The 
perverted ideas euseraimd by so many, 
that they must he upheld in idleness 
ere created in their infancy by undue 
indulgence of their manifested 01 
whims Children that are Indulged in 
idleness., ns they grow old enough to 
render small services, soon acquire the 
toad habit of saying ‘"I won’t do it" 
and “make Jim or Johnny do it." This 
is the result of lack of proper parental 
government and to cover up their own 
delects herein, parents often hire their 
children to do this or that small ser
vice and then, when in later years all 
turn out wrong, they would like to 
blame God for that which they had 
neglected to do and which as a sacred 
duty was entrusted to them. Disci
pline is necessary, for true, beneficial 
education Is impossible without it. 
Wrong ideas are easily inculcated by 
wrong training, as well as by wrong 
teaching and in later years must be 
eradicated from the mind and system 
in order to induct truth as it is; and 
every one who has to go through this 
process realises painfully what a price 
he or she has to pay for truth. The 
charges from a course of worldly sel
fishness and warped ideas in regard 
to one’s relations and duties as a fac
tor in the whole human family for 
its weal, are slow and painful and 
could be economised if children were 
better boro and better trained.

This to do is the greatest need ol 
the hour and worthy of the best ef
forts of all parents.

MRS. M. KLEIN.
Van Wert, 0.

HOW SPIRITUALISTS DIE.

We are often told by those who 
know nothing of the teachings of Spir
itualism that “it will do to live by, but 
it will not do to die by.” This is a 
great mistake, as is always shown on 
investigation.

Last week we officiated at the 
funerals of four Spiritualists, namely, 
Mrs. Sarah Price Carr of Leesville, 0.; 
Mrs. Margaret Miller o f  Alliance, O.; 
Chester D. Clapp of East Claridon, 
and Oscar Severns of Minerva, O., each 
one of whom was conscious to the 
last, talking confidently and cheerful
ly o f  the coming change, making de
tailed arrangements for the funeral, 
etc., etc.

Borne of them were permitted to see 
and converse with the spirit friends 
up to nearly the last hour, all of 
which gave confidence to the one about 
to depart for the higher life, and con
solation to those to he left behind.

Last October we officiated at the 
funeral of Mr. EL W. Turner of New
ton Falls, O. He was state organizer of 
the Ohio Grange and president of the 
Mahoning Valley Spiritualists' society.

Hie wife told us tnat be was anxious 
to go, and often said: *Wby don’t they 
come for me?” He was repeatedly 
controlled by his spirit guides. Dr. 
Harvey and an Irish sailor. They told 
Mrs. Turner, through Mr. Turner, that 
there was no help for him. The night 
before he died Dr. Harvey controlled 
him and gave a half hour’s talk, clos
ing with a beautiful improvised poem.

The Irish sailor also took control of 
Mr. Turner the night before he passed 
away, speaking in his familiar dialect 
for the space of an hour. He told them 
all had been done that they could do; 
that they could not nave him. His 
words were full of sympathy, as well 
as encouragement for the sorrowing 
wife in this, her hour of deepedt trial.

of such beautiful experience* as those 
iHflwr .recorded to prove the reality. as 
well me the blessings of thie heaven 
born religion. 11 sheds a beautiful 
halo ol light around the darkened 
tomb, opens the very gates c»r heaven, 
gives us glimpses of our darlings over 
there, and brings the blessed assurance 
of a glorious reunion in the by and by. 
1 would ask of those who oppose Spir
itualism. and who say “ rt will do to 
live by, but it will not do to die by." 
what could be given us that would be 
letter “to die by" than such tender 
and loving messages of assurance from 
our own spirit friends who are the oc
cupants of the world we are all aoon 
to inhabit Sister and brother Spir
itualists. Jet us cherish this beautiful 
revelation, and continue to work for 
the truths it teaches until none shall 
fear to die, nor none shall doubt a 
life beyond the grave.

E. W. SPRAGUE.
745 High St., Alliance, 0.

ABSOLUTE TRUTH— A VISION.

(By J. C. Ferrell.)

A man in simple garb, holding in 
liis hand a glistening cup with this in
scription, ‘ Fearless Investigation." He 
stands at the head of a beautiful 
stream, spanned by the bridge Accept
ance of Truth. At (the head of the 
stream is a massive white rock sur
rounded on all sides by nature in its 
virgin beauty. Beautiful green moss 
carpets the ground, from which spring 
trees and shrubbery of all kinds. 
Bright flowers lift their faces to the 
sun as it glints through the tree tops. 
Birds make sweet melody and nature 
in all its perfection is there, the handi
work of Infinite Life. From a cleft in 
the rock, over which there shines in 
brilliant diamonds the words Absolute 
Truth, flows the Living Water. As far 
as the eye can reach, we see thirsty 
souls coming, hastening to quaff their 
thirst.

As the man dips the cup in the glis
tening liquid and holds it out. one 
steps upon the bridge, drinks eagerly, 
crosses over and goes on his way re
joicing. Bo they come and go, some 
crossing the bridge and going on hap
py and rejoicing, others refusing and 
holding to their old fables and going 
away sorrowful. Now, one comes bent 
with years and a grievous load. Upon 
his back is a huge Bible, bound by 
the cords o f superstition and fear, and 
with the 'prejudice and teachings of 
centuries piled on top of i t  His soul 
is hungry. He is thirsty. He is tired 
and weary of his load, but knows not 
how to rid himself of it. As he nears 
the man he looks at the clear running 
water, the beautiful cup and the 
bridge. He hesitates, but, as the cup 
of sparkling water is held towards 
him. he gathers courage and steps 
upon the bridge and drinks like one 
famished. As be drinks the cords 
break and his burden falls from his 
back into the stream, and is carried 
swiftly away. He straightens up. steps 
clear across, and, shouting and rejoic
ing. goes on his way. The Acceptance 
of Absolute Truth from the cup of 
Fearless Investigation has freed him 
from bondage and brought joy and 
gladness to his soul.

So will a like course do for every 
one who fearlessly investigates the 
creeds and dogmas and teachings of 
superstitious humanity, seeking only 
truth and willing to give up error.

FATHERLY COUNSEL.

“Alius be hones’ an’ b cm ruble, bred- 
dren." says Rev. Rastus Bnowblack, 
“an’ doan’ on no ’count sell ye* birth- 
mark foab a mess o' pottage.”

MR. VICTOR WTLPES
This remarkable medium is now ful

filling an engagement of two months 
duration with the First Society off Spir
itualists. Washington D. C. He is a 
brilliant inspirational speaker, and a 
very fine psychemetrisL As a  man. 
Mr. Wyldes is very unassuming 
though possessed of scholarly attain
ments. He came to this country from 
England in 1897. carrying letters of 
recommendation from Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten and many other 
prominent Spiritualists. He has also 
a large portfolio of press notices and 
testimonials testifying to his services 
for the cause in England for more than 
ten years. His public work for prom
inent societies in America has given 
entire satisfaction. Secretaries of so
cieties and camp meetings are respect
fully invited to write for Mr. Victor 
Wylde’s terms and dates, addressing 
Mr. Wyldes, care of Mark W. Moore. 
Jr., 200 D street. N. W., Washington. 
D. C.

O B ITU A R Y .

At IIoaring: I*.ranch, Penn.. Frti. 3d. Lloyd 
L . W ashburn. In his 8!ttb .rear. B e  wem 
one off the pioneer Spiritualists, baring 
been convinced o f the truth in  his own 
home soon after the R ochester knookiups. 
H e was a man o f uncommon hxteliemutJ 
powers and very strong individuality, f e w -  
low were conducted by lire. X. J . I>emore " 
o f  P ittsburg .—J. A. Praster.

A N T  W E A K  P E R S O N
C an G a in  S .r e n g ih  o n  

G r a p e -  N uts.
A member of the Chicago Press Club. 

Mrs. F. M. Black. 76 26th St.. Chicago, 
says she has obtained so much benefit 
from Grape-Nuts food that she wishes 
to offer a voluntary testimonial: 
“ Three months ago I had an illness 
which reduced me greatly, when con
valescent I wanted a great deal to eat. 
but nothing seemed to satisfy me.

“Very soon after a meal 1 fell that 
sense of emptiness, ‘an aching void’ 
as it were, though really not hungry. 
The fact is. the food i was then taking 
was not properly assimilated and 1 
was improperly nourished, which ac
counted for my lack off vitality and 
weak condition, constant exhaustion 
and inability to gain my flesh.

‘*1 started in on Grape-Nuts food, 
husband laughing good humoredly at 
the time. 1 ate ft with cream, and 
the result was most surprising. After 
the first dish I felt a great sense of 
satisfaction. 1 have now been using 
Grape-Nuts hut s  week; have gained 
several pounds, the old gnawing has 
gone entirely. I retire and sleep well 
at night, whereas 1 used to awake in 
the night and was unable to sleep 
again until I had taken some sort of 
food.

“ Husband is much surprised at the 
result and tried Grape-Nuts himself 
He is delighted with the food. With 
best wishes for the great food and its 
makers. I am. respectfully your; "— 
adv.
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A  Library of The Best Progressive and Constructive Thought 
—The Best Weekly and the Greatest Monthly— all for $2.50* 
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By special arrangement we are enabled to offer oar subscribers, new and old, who 

send in their subscriptions now the following combination offer:

TH E COMING AGE  for one year, $2.00 
TH E L IG H T  O F TR U TH  99 99 99 I.SO

Total, $3.50

All For the Price of $2.50 Per Year.
Our readers are too well acquainted with the Light o f Truth to need any descriptive 

word In regard to the favorite weekly. But for our friends who are not yet acquaint 
ed with The Coming Age we give the following:

t h e : c o m in g  a g e :,
Though only a year old, this review has forced Its way to the very fore front 

o f  the great magazines o f progressive and constructive thought In the English-speak 
Ing world. It employs the greatest thinkers o f the age, but It Is In no sense dry 
heavy or pedantic. On the contrary, from cover to cover It is bright. Inspiring, con 
structive and entertaining.

POPULAR FEATURES.
1 The Coming Age for this year will contain a strong serial story by Mrs. C. K. Relf 

snider, entitled “ Tw o Hearts for One." It began In the January number and will 
continue through the year. The time o f the story is during our great civil war. It 
is a romance o f life and love, very strong and quite dramatic.

Short stories and sketches o f the lives o f the earth's great men and women and 
studies o f  great books will also be monthly features o f The Coming Age. The depart* 
meat o f Authentic Dreams and Visions will receive special attention, as also will the 
department o f  Health Through Rational Living. Conversations with leading think
ers, preceded by popular editorial sketches, portraits o f leading men and women. The 
department o f Books o f the Day and editorials will go to make this magazine In the 
best sense o f  the word popular, and with the great original essays appearing each 
month will contribute to the broad culture o f its readers and render It Indispensable 
to all thinking people who wish to be In touch with the best thought o f the time.

In their prospectus for the ensuing year the publishers state that It Is their pur
pose to make The Coming Age brighter, stronger and better than It has been dur
ing the past year, and this, to our readers, who are acquainted with the magazine. Is 
promising much. They say that they propose to make this magazine a library of 
bright interest and virile thought, which shall appeal to every member o f the home 
circle and prove Indispensable to those who wish to keep abreast with the best 
ideas o f the wonderful incoming age.
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THE ILLINOIS STATE SPIRITU
ALISTS* ASSOCIATION.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Illinois State Spiritualists* association 
was held at Steinway hall, 17 East 
Van Buren street. Chicago, on March 
7. Each successive meeting of this as
sociation has been better than the 
proceeding one. and this last was cer
tainly the best yet. The hall was 
packed, and the audience enthusiastic. 
The only fault with the talent was 
that there were so many good speak
ers and mediums that there was not 
time to hear from one-half o f them.

The mediums are beginning to real
ise the important position which this 
association holds in the cause of 
Spiritualism, and most o f the best me
diums in the city are working devoted
ly to strengthen it. And it is certainly 
a fact that no movement was ever in
augurated that has done so much to 
harmonize the mediums and cause 
them to work together for common 
good as has the Illinois State Spiritu
alists' association.

Among the test mediums present 
were Mrs. May Goodrich, Mrs. Emma 
Brown, Mrs. M. J. O’Connor, Mrs. Dr. 
Edwards, William Stanabury, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kinkead and Mrs. M. A. Jack- 
man. Mrs. Jackman’s work was most 
wonderful. One never knows before 
hand what phase she is going to em
ploy, and on this evening it was slate- 
writing and pictures. Several messages 
were received on the slates in full 
light, and two pictures, one a land
scape and the other a portrait. The 
landscape had upon it the name of the 
person for whom intended, while Mrs. 
Jackman declared the portrait was for 
the person who recognized it. It was 
passed around until it reached a gen
tleman who was a stranger in the city. 
This gentleman recognized in the por
trait the face o f an aunt, whereupon 
Mrs. Jackman tried to get the name of 
the aunt upon the slate. She succeed
ed in getting the name in full. The 
applause which was accorded her was 
well merited. The gentleman’s voice, as 
he rose to acknowledge the test, was 
filled with emotion. In fact he was al
most speechless at the surprising gift 
from the spirit world. He said: “ I
think this most wonderful. The fea
tures are perfect, the name is correct 
and I have never had the slightest ac
quaintance with the medium.”

During the past month two benefit 
seances were given for the associa
tion—one by Mr. O. N. Kinkead and 
the other by Mrs. Jackman. It is in 
this way the mediums are showing 
their interest in the association, and 
their efforts are highly appreciated by 
the officers of the association.

The next meeting o f the association 
will be held on April 4, at the same 
place, and we hope to see all the Spir
itualists present.—S. J. Marshall, Sec
retary.

NOTE FROM G. B. STEBBINS.
Referring to the resolutions and tes

timonials adopted by the Michigan 
Spiritualist association at the mid
winter convention at Lansing, and 
printed in last week’s Light o f Truth, 
Mr. Stebbins writes:

“ The resolution came from Lan
sing today by mall. I never dreamed 
of Its existence or  intent before see
ing it. I could not so write o f myself, 
but “ what is writ is writ,”  and read
ers can moderate some statements, 
which are from good and true men 
and women whom I love and prize, al
though, after the fashion o f many 
friends, they are a little to blind to my 
faults. I have tried to do some good 
things well. Surely they aim to do well 
by mes So I thank them and prize 
them. W e all know we are human, not 
perfect. S. *

Detroit, March 2, 1900.”

THE FOX MONUMENT KI ND.

1 have a few more names of con
tributors to the Fox fund not pub
lished in your issue of the 10th inst.: 
E. H. Benn, $1; Thos. Mlddlemist,
Cal., $1; ------, Hamburg, la., $5; Mrs.
H. o f Me., 20 cents.

Thanks for the truth expressed in 
the heading to my statement, "Re
sponding to a Worthy Appeal." I am 
pleased to read the suggestion and lib
eral offer from Mr. Geo. F. Aichele of 
Fort Wayne, Ind., and hope to hear 
from others also.

Contributions, however small in 
amount, will prove a source o f happi
ness when the donors meet the sisters 
in spirit life. The Fox sisters are not 
idlers in spirit life. A message from 
Ann Leah Fox Underhill soon after 
her translation in 1890: "Friend Mer
ritt, I am astonished to find many 
spirits who have been in spirit realms 
for many years, and do not know it 
possible to communicate with earth 
friends until I lead them to some me
dium.”  Yours fraternally,

TITUS MERRITT.
Mills Hotel, Bleecker street.

DELAW ARE BIRDS DOOMED.

Twenty thousand birds have been 
contracted for in one section of Dela
ware and they must be shot within 
the next forty days. Contracts have 
been signed and the work of slaughter 
has already begun. A New York house 
placed the order. The birds are to be 
killed for their feathers, which will 
decorate the hats o f women. Eight 
cents per bird is the contract rate, and 
that is why the woods and fields 
swarm with gunners. The contract is 
supposed to be strictly within the law. 
It calls for owls, blackbirds, seagulls, 
red-winged blackbirds and crows. On 
its face it is irreproachable. Prominent 
sportsmen here have undertaken this 
gigantic slaughter and they are sub
letting the contract throughout the 
county. Birds are being snared as well 
as shot. Nearly two thousand birds 
have already been shipped.

STRANGE NEW SHRUB TH AT CURES
KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES, 

RHEUMATISM, ETC.—FREE.
W e have previously described the new 

botanic discovery, Alkavis, which proves 
a specific cure for diseases caused by Uric 
acid in the blood, or disorder o f  the Kid
neys or urinary organs. It is now stated 
that Alkavis Is a product o f the well- 
known Kava-Kava Shrub, and Is a specific 
cure for these diseases just ns quinine Is 
for malaria. Hon. R. C. Wood o f  Lowell, 
Ind., writes that in four weeks Alknvis 
cured him o f Rheumatism and Kidney and 
bladder disease o f ten years* standing, and 
Rev. Thomas M. Owen, o f West Paw let, 
Vt., gives similar testimony. Many Indies 
also testify to its wonderful curative pow
ers In disorders peculiar to womanhood. 
The only Importers o f Alknvis so far are 
the Church Kidney Cure Co., o f  No. 400 
Fourth avenue. New York, and they are 
so anxious to prove its value that for the 
sake o f introduction they will send a free 
treatment o f  Alkavis prepaid by mall to 
every reader o f Light o f Truth who Is a 
Sufferer from any form o f Kidney or Blad
der disorder, Bright's Disease, Rheuma
tism, Dropsy, Gravel, Pain in Back, diffi
cult or too frequent passing water, or other 
affliction due to 'Im proper action o f the 
Kidneys or Urinary Organs. We advise 
all Sufferers to send tlielr names and ad
dress to the company, and receive the 
Alkavis free. It Is sent to you entirely 
free, to prove its wonderful curative power.

IMPRUDENT MARRIAGES.
This little book by Robert Blatcbford, 

author o f "M errle England," Is an answer 
to the common argument that If all labor* 
era would be Industrious and economical 
and avoid Imprudent marriages, everyone 
would be prosperous and happy. There Is 
not much left o f  this argument when Mr. 
Blatcbford gets through with It. His con
clusion Is that If the state o f things In Eng
land today Is such that a man willing to 
work muz., be denied the Joy o f  honorable 
love, marriage and children, then the state 
o f things In England today will not do. The 
booklet makes Interesting reading In Amer
ica as well, and It coats only five cents. 
Light o f  Troth Pub. Co.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS.
PSYCHIC.

Scientific D em onstrations, Phenom ena 
and P h ilo sop h y  -T u e sd a y  evenings at 8

&m  ; Saturdays at 9 1>. m  110 W . 80th  gt., 
ew York City.

T H E  S E R M O N ,
The new Canada Monthly on New Theolog) 
and Psychic Research, edited by Rev. B. F. 
Austin, B. A., D. IX, ('Augustine). 25 cents 
a year. Send 4 cents for sample. The Ser* 
mon Publishing Co., Toronto, Ont.. Canada.
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SAYINGS AND DOINGS
O F a v

Rev. D r. T alkw ell,

B \  C  S. C A R  R f TO* IX, Columbus, Ohio.

“ W HEN THOU DOBST ALMS, LET 
IT BE DONE IN SECRET.”

After spending: the morning hour 
last Sunday In answering questions on 
local affairs. Dr. Talkwell said:

One o f  the curiosities o f  history is 
the modern conception o f  the teach
ings o f  Jesus. Exactly those things that 
Jesus forbade his disciples to do are 
today regarded as the special signs 
o f Christian discipleship. On the other 
hand, nearly all that he regarded as 
essential is systematically ignored. It 
is the irony o f fate that nearly every
thing that he strove to eradicate from 
the minds o f his followers is now done 
In his name, for  his sake, and pro
fessedly derived from his teachings.

’Tfc passing strange that such plain, 
direct language as Jesus used could 
be so  perverted except by deliberate 
intention. For instance, out o f  the 
many things that Jesus taught which 
have been absolutely reversed in prac
tice, let us select three— alms-giving, 
prayer and fasting.

These things, Jesus taught, should 
be done secretly. Nowhere and at no 
time did he give anyone the slightest 
pretext for supposing that they could 
be done publicly, except in direct vio
lation o f  his express directions.

In regard to alms-giving, after warn
ing his followers against the practice 
o f those who make their alms-giving 
public in the street o r  synagogue, he 
said: “ But when thou does! alms, let 
not thy left hand know what thy right 
hand doeth, that thine alms may be 
secret.*’ How can such clear language

be misunderstood ? Not only should 
our alms-giving be so  secret that our 
neighbors do not know it. but so secret 
that our left hand should not know 
what our right hand doeth. This hy
perbole was used to emphasize his 
thought of the importance of secrecy 
in this matter. For the sake o f those 
who give charity, for the sake of those 
who receive charity, it should be se 
cret, sacredly secret. Only then will 
the Father who seeth in secret recom
pense thee. In other words, it is only 
secret charity that accomplishes the 
purposes intended. Charity ought to 
be so indirect, so secret, that although 
the recipient gets the full benefit of it, 
yet be does not know that he has re
ceived any charity.

How any one who has a particle of 
respect left for the teachings o f Jesus 
can consent to go deliberately into 
public alms-giving after reading these 
sayings of his, is one o f the puzzles in 
mental athletics very difficult to solve. 
Here are the plain words o f Jesus, 
warning against publicity, command- 
Inr the most careful privacy in alms
giving and yet his professed followers 
use every means in their power to give 
each detail of such work the greatest 
possible notoriety. The daily papers, 
the street bulletin, the public assem
bly; all are taxed to the utmost to 
tickle the vanity o f givers, in order to 
get more givers o f the same sort. Je
sus said: “When thou doeat alms,
s  und not a  trumpet before the, as the 
hypocrites do in the synagogues and 
in the streets, that they may have the 
glory o f men.”

Instead o f sounding one trumpet on

the street and in the synagogues n 
thousand trumpets an5 sounded, tmir 
pets unknown to the primitive times 
in which he spoke. Every facility ol 
modern advertising is used to publish 
abroad the names Of givers, the 
amounts gtven, and the wonderful 
good that has been and will be done 
by the self-sacrificing managers. D 
what a flagrant violation of the words 
of Jesus! TO what, despite, are his 
reasonable requests put. Be it said to 
the credit o f occasionally one giver, 
however, the name is withheld, either 
from a sense of native modesty or pos
sibly a secular notion that Jesus has 
the right of it. Such names are gen
erally signed simply “ A Friend.” 
Whose friend is not stated, but from 
the unwillingness to make public the 
gift ft may be inferred that be Is n 
friend of Jesus at least.

But, it will be asked, how can pub
lic charities o r  relief organizations be 
carried on if no publicity be given 
them? Perhaps they could not be 
maintained in any other way. I do not 
know. Fortunately, however, this is 
a problem which the follower of Jesus 
does not find himself obliged to solve. 
Jesus had nothing whatever to do with 
such things. Neither hv word nor ex
ample did he intimate that he wished 
lirs disciples -to do anything of this 
kind. If people would live as Jesus 
wished them to, there would be no 
need of a yearly fit of charity hys
terics. If every day professed Chris
tians were practicing the Golden Rule, 
then would alms-giving be in secret, a 
sacred confidence between friend and 
friend. But if we disregard the teach
ings of Jesus ten months in the year 
we must not expect to make it right 
by public alms-giving the other two 
months. Both the ten months’ indif
ference to our neighbors and the two 
months* loud-voiced anxiety over the 
consequence of our indifference are 
alike in direct violation o f  the plain 
precepts of Jesus.

Charity fever and ague, I call it. 
First the ten-month chill, then the 
two-month fever. Instead of the even 
temperature of healthy Christian liv
ing the year round, we have the inter
mittent fever o f a spasmodic, ecclesi
astical machine. If the people were

taught t.ba; Jesus wtabed hh fbllowwn
|p do their alms-giving in seorei aru 
tapwfr, never, let anyone know of it 
what a new doctrine this wooW; be. 
This would certainly be “now tbeor 
Ogv.*’ And yet here this dootrinr has 
-stood on the firs; pages of the -sayings 
of Jesus as plain as words could tnakr 
It. We have mouthed the words over 
and over again, taught our children 
to say them, and yet. what a strange 
doctrine. What, a mischievous nrar 
tice this would be to the present ordc- 
pj things

Just think of if. “ When thou does; 
alms, let not thy left hand know wha 
thy right hand doeth. that thine alms 
may be in secret.” What a. heret.ica. 
practice this would he. Budh alms
giving could not he organized at all 
Even the church could not gathtfr or 
distribute this sort of a.lms-giving Se
cret alms-giving could only he carrier 
on by the direct contact of giver and 
recipient. The third party would per 
vert such gifts entirely. What a  dis
couraging state of things this would 
be for subscription lists, for public 
donations and even for penny collec
tions. What opportunity would be 
given for men who have made them
selves immensely wealthy from the 
earnings of other men to pose as pub
lic benefactors and Christian gentle
men? What would become o f all the 
pretty pulpit orations eulogizing the 
Rockefellers, the Wan a makers and the 
Carnegies?

The rule of secret alms-giving would 
necessitate a personal contact between 
each giver and recipient. How dis
gusting! Such almsgiving could no; 
be done in a hurry, but would have to 
be practiced the year round. How 
tiresome! Such almsgiving would 
need no public office, no salaried offi
cials, no paid collectors. How unin
teresting ! Such almsgiving would 
necessitate close acquaintance and 
actual friendship with those who need 
charity. How degrading! And ye: 
there is no other way to obey 
Jesus except to keep our alms 
giving secret No learned quibbling 
can evade this plain conclusion. And 
yet we pay men good salaries to make 
it appear otherwise. Next week I pro
pose to say a few words on the teach
ings of Jesus concerning prayer.

SPIRITUALISM OF EARLY METH 
ODISM— NOISES AT EPWORTH.

How many modern Methodists, who 
scowl and sneer at Spiritualism, are 
aware that John W esley— the founder 
o f  Methodism—was a medium, and 
thoroughly believed in the spiritual 
origin o f  the strange noises and other 
phenomena at Bpworth? Those mani
festations were o f the same general 
character o f  thousands that have oc
curred in the last oO years in presence 
o f  mediums o f a special type. As de
scribed by the historian, Abel Steph
ens, LL. D.:

“ They began usually with a  loud 
whistling o f the wind around the 
house. Before it came Into any room, 
the latches were frequently lifted up, 
the windows clattered, and whatever 
iron or  brass was about the chamber 
rung and jarred exceedingly.”

“ W hen it was in any room, let the 
inmates make what noise they could, 
as they some times did on purpose, its 
dead hollow  note would be clearly 
heard above them all. The sound very 
often seemed In the air o r  in the mid
dle o f  the room ; nor could they exact
ly  imitate it by any contrivance. It 
seemed to rattle down the pewter, to 
dap  the doors, draw the curtains, and 
throw  the man -servant's shoes up and 
down. Once It threw open the nursery 
door. The mastiff barked furiously at 
it the first day, yet, whenever It came 
afterwards, be ran whining o r  quite

silent to shelter himself behind some 
of the company. Scarcely any o f the 
family could go from one room into 
another but the latch of the door they 
approached was lifted up before they 
touched it.”

“ It was evidently,” says Southy, “ a 
Jacobite goblin, and seldom suffered 
Mr. W esley to pray for the king with
out disturbing the family.”

John says it gave “thundering 
knocks”  at the Amen, and the loyal 
rector waxing angry at the insult, 
some times repeated the prayer with 
defiance. He was thrice pushed by it 
with no little violence. It never dis
turbed, however, till after he had 
rudely denounced .it as a dumb and 
deaf devil, and challenged It to cease 
annoying his innocent children, and 
meet him in his study, if he had any
thing to say. It replied with ‘a knock 
as if it would shiver the boards in 
pieces, and resented the affront by ac
cepting the challenge. At one time the 
trencher danced upon the table with
out anybody touching It. At another, 
when several o f  the daughters were 
amusing themselves at a game of cards 
upon one o f the beds, the wall seemed 
to tremble with the noise; they leaped 
from the bed, and it was raised in the 
air.”  * * ♦ *

“ Some times moans were heard, as 
from a person dying; at others, ft 
swept through the balls and along the 
stairs, with the sound o f a person trail 
tug a loose gown on the floor, and the

chamber walls, mean while, shook 
with vibrations. It would respond to 
Mrs. Wesley if  she stamped on the 
floor and bade it answer, and it was 
more loud and fierce whenever it was 
attributed to rats or any natural 
cause.

“ These noises continued about two 
months, and occurred the latter part 
of the time every day. * * * They 
were never attended with any serious 
harm; they all, nevertheless, deemed 
them preternatural.

“ Adam Clark assures us that though 
they subsided at Epworth, they con
tinued to molest some members of the 
family for many years.”

The “ consensus of the competent” 
attributed these strange phenomena to 
“ preternatural” causes. Rarely was the 
theory o f trick offered by the learned 
men of the time, and no one ever dis
covered the trick, If there was any, 
and it is believed that the influence of 
these experiences upon Mr. Wesley’s 
mind was deep and powerful, and 
added much to bis effectiveness In 
carrying spiritual truth against the 
cold storm of skepticism that had set
tled Into a dead sea calm over the In
tellects and religious ideals of the age.
In fact, the whole life and work of 
Wesley was marked by that spiritual 
life and quickening power that ac
companies the superior phases, and 
great tidal movement o f modern Spir
itualism. Methodism was one o f the 
great movements that preraged and In

itiated the divine revolution, which 
modern Spiritualism is carrying for
ward for the healing of the nations.

LYMAN C. HOWE.

HEREDITY AS 'SEEN BY THE SPIRIT
UAL WORLD.

By Gilbert Haven, late Bishop o f  the 
Metbouist Episcopal chnrch Price 10 cts; 
postage 1 ct. Contents: New Phase? of
Medhimshlp—The S lug S lop  Prfson—Stfr- 
pf culture—The School o f  Heredity—T V  
W olf Child—S tozy  o f  the Woman Who was 
. nocked by *  Drunken Man: the Effect on 
Her Unborn OhlId—Schools hi Spirit Life 
for the Ed neat ion o f  Deaf Mutes—Inherit
ed R. ligfons—Elephantiasis This very Im
portant pamphlet upon Heredity, as seen 
from the spirit life, was written automat
ically by the baud o f  Mrs. Carrie E. S.
Twing. It relates valuable experiences,
showing the hasting effect of environment 
during the gestafJve period and the per
sistence o f heredity; often reappearing hi 
alternate generations for many decades 
Young mothers especially should study this 
work. By heeding Its suggestions. m*ny 
errors In the genera Mon and development 
of offspring may be avoided. light of 
Truth Pub. Co.

PENDRAGON POSERS 
A ten-cent booklet of about W daintily 

printed pages under this title Is made up 
o f  letters which appeared hi a Michigan 
paper and attracted such attention that 
they have been put fn permanent form. The 
author does not answer questions hr asks 
them. He points ont by searching Inquiries 
the weak points Vb our present nation*] 
policy on the management o f our new colo
nies and of our home affairs—the railroads, 
the banka, the frusta, the saloon* eta, etc. 
The questions will prove decidedly p«nlW& 
to those who believe In keeping things «• 
they are 10 eta Light of T h i  N h
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A Seance With Margaretta Fox—A 
Prophecy Fulfilled—Singing 

Children on a Ferry 
Boat

By Jay Chaapel.

Oh, my darlings, I am with y o i  
Id your trouble, in your play.

In your sobbing and your singing.
In yonr dark and in your day.

In the chambers where you nestle,
In the hovels where you lie,

In the sunlight where you blossom, 
And the darkness where you die.

—Richard Rea If.

In the autumn of 1873 I started from 
my home in Towanda, Penn., to Bos
ton to fill a promising position. 1 
stopped in New York city three days 
and visited for the first time Mar
garetta Fox, one of the world-famous 
writing and rapping mediums. 1 had 
several seances with her; had never 
seen her before, and she had no hu
man means of knowing my name, bus
iness, residence, habits or thought. On 
her center table were half a dozen 
common lead pencils, sharpened, 
ready for use at a moment’s notice, 
and plenty of soft, transparent writing 
paper.

bhe took a seat at the table. I sat 
opposite. Raps came thick and fast on 
the table, my chair, floor and on the 
walls. Even the pictures in the room 
swung back and fortn without visible 
contact 1 asked questions mentally 
and audibly. Both were answered in
stantly, intelligently and correctly by 
the raps. Soon she grasped a pencil 
with haste and vigor and wrote (or the 
force or intelligence guiding her hand 
did) from right to left and upside 
down, instead of from right to left, as 
is common. 1 could not read it, and 
was directed to hold it before the mir
ror. 1 then easily deciphered it, 
though it was written at great speed 
without regard to straight lines, 
punctuation or any seeming thought 
on the part of Miss Fox. 1 received 
several terse messages signed by the 
correct names of friends long since 
called dead, whom she could not have 
possibly known anything of. Among 
them was one from Newton Kinney, 
an intimate and valued friend for 20 
years; a level headed Free Thinker 
and Spiritualist who passed from earth 
about a year before. He was a radical, 
brave, honest, noble, and always in 
the van of all reforms. The words 
written out by the hand of that woman 
who had never heard of him or me, 
were identical with his thoughts and 
expression. 1 have just as good evi
dence that he wrote, or dictated, those 
words as 1 have that he wrote when 
on earth the hundreds of letters to 
me, signed by his familiar signature, 
coming sometimes hundreds of miles 
through the mails. The writing was 
his, the sentiments his, the internal 
evidence his. Among other things, he 
said: “Jay, I see you are on your way 
to Boston. You will not stay there 
long. You will come back here and 
work for Theodore Tilton and live in 
his family. Lovingly, progressively, 
Newton Kinney. Nov., 1873.”

Had he said I would go and live In 
Paris, France, I would have thought 
it no more Utopian. I had taken the 
New York Independent many years,

and later the Golden Age, admiring 
greatly Mr. Tilton’s editorials therein. 
I had a very slight acquaintance with 
him personally. Had only met him 
twice when he lectured in Towanda, 
consequently gave Mr. Kinney's mes
sage little consideration. The next day 
after I received the message I met Mr. 
Tilton in Printing House square, and 
was greeted cordially and heartily. He 
soon suggested my working for him 
in his office. It ended in an agreement 
to do so if I could get released from 
my engagement in Boston. I went on 
to Boston that night got released next 
day and came back to New York and 
took up my abode in Mr. and Mrs. 
Tilton’s home at their request, at 174 
Livingston street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
verifying Kinney’s prophetic words to 
the letter.

My home there was pleasing, in
structive, yet sad. Sad because the 
great scandal broke out the next June 
in all its Christian fury and venom. I 
met there great, warm, noble, intel
lectual minds—poets, statesmen, di
vines—that helped me to dispel the 
gloom that filled the daily mental at 
mosphere: Charles Sumner, Henry
Wilson, vice president under Lincoln; 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Grace Green
wood, Frank B. Carpenter, the artist 
who painted the Emancipation Proc
lamation and wrote “ Six Months in the 
White House;” Petroleum V. Nasby 
(David R. Locke), Laura Curtis Bul
lard, Marie Howland, author of 
“Papa’s Own Girl;”  Whittier, the 
poet; Hinton Rowan Helper, author of 
“ The Impending Crisis;”  Anne E. 
Dickinson, Lilly Devereaux Blake, 
Rev. A. Mahan, president of the Cleve
land university, who, in 1855, wrote a 
book of 400 pages attempting to “ Ex
plain and Expose”  modem Spiritual
ism, and many other persons of note 
in the field of literature and philoso
phy. Several of them I became intimate 
with, valuing their friendship and in
struction greatly.

Alexander Pope, the celebrated poet, 
born 1688, died 1744, said: “ The proper 
study of mankind is man.”  I had rare 
opportunities there to consider atten
tively my fellow beings in various 
moods.

I crossed Fulton ferry, over the East 
river, twice each day, to and from my 
office in Printing House square, New 
York. Those trips of necessity, in con
nection with my work, were full of 
interest, even when I was weary. A 
ferry boat in a large city is a still more 
favorable place to observe human na
ture in the higher and lower types. 
You can there see the woman of fash
ion and monied wealth (but often of 
no real riches) side by side with the 
poor, shabbily attired seamstress, pale, 
weary and sad-eyed, struggling for a 
mere existence, carrying the marks of 
half-paid toil in every lineament of 
her face. You can see the self-im
portant business man with diamonds 
on his immaculate linen and the odor 
of tobacco permeating his atmosphere, 
going to and from his office in Wall 
street, and near by him the dirty, 
ragged ragpicker with his soiled bag 
crammed full of fragments fished out 
of the barrels and gutters of the re
volting alleys.

One pleasant morning in September, 
1874, I went on board one of those 
boats, and was fortunate in getting a

seat, which is often impossible because 
of the crowd. In the morning and 
evening the boats are filled to over
flowing with people going to and from 
their respective avocations.

The breezes from the ocean swept 
up through the Narrows across the 
deck of the steamer, out along the 
dusty fetid streets, giving gleams of 
new life and vigor to many a weary 
soul plodding in hot, dismal rooms 
for bread, where bird notes are never 
heard and grasses and flowers never 
gladden with their fragrance.

The boat moved off with its im
mense load of human freight, when I 
suddenly heard two childish voices 
floating in harmonious, pathetic song 
over the smiling passengers. It was 
the voices of two little girls, the 
youngest not over 5 years, the other, 
perhaps, 7. They were evidently sis
ters; poorly, but neatly clad with the 
same material. Tney had sweet voices, 
with some cultivation; intelligent, 
pretty faces and pleasing manners. 
The youngest, a mere baby in size, 
had pretty, brown, curly hair and dark 
lustrous eyes.

There they stooa, in serene, gentle 
demeanor, amid that great throng, 
singing their simple, attractive songs, 
and watching with upturned eyes the 
impression they were making on that 
promiscuous audience. Their childish 
voices, touched with an inexpressible 
refrain, called out all my tenderness 
and pity. Such little waifs, scattered 
and tossed about like a chip on the 
ocean, all along the aisles of our 
boastful, so-called civilization, always 
excites my deepest sympathy and won
der that Christians with so much 
power and money do not pay more 
attention to their wants and education 
instead of sending missionaries to 
countries quite as civilized and pro
gressive as ours, if not more so.

Poor, innocent, little children! 
Thrust out upon the great tumultuous, 
scrambling avenues of life to get food 
and a place to sleep. At their ago 
children should know little, if any
thing, of money getting.

After singing two or three plaintive 
ballads that attracted much attention 
from the more thoughtful and humane, 
the youngest girl, who had a deformed 
foot, left the other to sing her part 
alone and limped and toddled about 
among that motley crowd, holding out 
her tiny, pink hand for a few pennies. 
It was a great joy to me to see her 
mute, but no less touching appeal, very 
generously responded to with nickels, 
dimes and quarters. One man and one 
woman, who had the air and manners 
of culture and great soul growth, each 
placed a dollar in the delicate little 
palm.

Children of larger and smaller 
growth, do you realize, in your warm, 
cozy homes, with fond parents, joy
ous, loving friends and associates, that 
there are thousands of little ones in 
all the large cities that are forced to 
get scanty food and clothes in a sim
ilar way those singing girls did? They 
had no parents to supply their wants; 
they were not guarded from vicious 
companions and influences. You, in the 
quiet, fragrant country, with the odor 
of grasses, trees and flowers, who have 
never been far from home, can little 
comprehend the dark sad side of life 
in all great cities.

You should be grateful for your at
tractive homes, loving, intelligent 
friends and the many joys and advan
tages that you have for mental and 
physical growth. When you feel like 
complaining and out of patience be
cause all your desires and Ideals are 
not gratified, think of those two little 
girls, so gentle and gracious, who were 
often hungry, cold, poorly clad and 
without a home, worth calling a home. 
Those faces and voices that Septem

ber morning will remain vividly in 
my memory as long as I tarry on this 
earth, that contains so much beauty 
and sadness b o  strangely intermingled.

Palmetto, Fla.

Last week a delinquent subscriber 
said he would pay up it he lived. He 
died. Another said: “ 1 will see you to
morrow.” He’s blind. Still another 
said: “ I'll pay you this week or go to 
the devil.” He's gone. There are hun
dreds who ought to take warning of 
these procrastinators and pay up now. 
—Finley (S. D.) Slope.

General Sir Charles Warren, the 
officer who commands a division of 
Buller's army in South Africa, was fa
mous 30 years ago as the discoverer of 
the Moabite stone, the inscription on 
which furnishes a most valuable con
tribution to Biblical history. It is the 
story of Mesha, a king of Moab, who 
lived 900 years before Christ.

FOOD RULES COMPLEXION.
Medicines o f No A va il Wh»n Improper 

Food Is Persisted In,
A young lady whose first name is 

Blossom, and who was for many years 
misnamed, but is now properly named, 
tells some interesting facts about her 
efforts to clear up her complexion, 
which in spite of all sorts of medi
cines and washes, face bleaches, etc., 
etc., were ineffective, because the root 
of the difficulty was not removed.

Her own story is interesting. “ From 
childhood up I, with my sisters and 
brothers, have been allowed the use of 
both tea and coffee. After I became 
a young lady of course it was no more 
than human that I should wish for a 
beautiful complexion like several of 
my companions, but which I did not 
have. Many different courses were 
taken to accomplish my end, such as 
applying face bleach, taking bottles 
and bottles of cleansing medicines, 
etc., all to no purpose.

“ My older sister had learned before 
me that coffee was the root of the dif
ficulty and urged me to begin taking 
hot water. I tried it, but could find 
little satisfaction in so weak and un
palatable a beverage. While visiting 
a friend one day, I accepted a cup of 
coffee (as I supposed), when I noticed 
that this particular coffee had a hun
dred per cent better taste than the 
coffee we had been In the habit of 
using. Upon inquiring for the re
ceipt of this very pleasing beverage, 
I learned that I had partaken of the 
noted Postum Cereal Food Coffee.

“ I had struck the goal at last This 
was the morning beverage that I want
ed, and this, it turned out, was the 
secret of the beautiful complexion of 
my friend. Of course we immediately 
commenced using it in our home, and 
I want to say that today not a more 
healthy, robust family is to be found 
in the United States, and the fact is 
attributable to our abandonment of 
coffee and the use of Postum Cereal 
Food Coffee.”  We do not feel disposed 
to publish the full name of Miss Blos
som, but the name can be given to 
those interested, by letter to the Pos
tum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, 
Mich. The young lady lives in Trav
erse City, Mich.

It may be of Interest to know that 
many of the young ladies’ seminaries 
throughout the country have discon
tinued the use of coffee and are using 
Postum Food Coffee. A letter from 
Rev. Alex. Burr, secretary of the Seat
tle, Wash., Young Ladies' Seminary, 
recites: “We are using Postum Cereal 
Food Coffee on the table, greatly to 
the satisfaction of the faculty and a 
large number of boarding students.”— 
adv.
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Lois W aisbrooker's new paper.
“Clothed With the Sun," is a live and 
interesting publication. Xo more in
veterate opposer of shams lives than 
the veteran Lois Waisbrooker. Send 
thirty cents to 1501V* Market street. 
San Francisco, Cal., and get her paper 
for a year.

The Love medical bill referred to in 
these columns has passed the lower 
house of the Ohio General Assembly. 
It now has to run the gauntlet of the 
senate, where it will meet with con
siderable oposition. Undoubtedly the 
bill will become a law and fasten a 
few more screws into the coffin of 
medical liberty in this state.

BEAR THIS IX MIXD.
People investing in mining enter

prises are unused to the plan set 
forth by King Solomon's Mining com
pany, and many o f them, doubtless, 
feel that their investments are to take 
the chances o f long and laborious re
turns.

While we do not anticipate any 
great lapse of time ere profitable re
turns will be made on these invest
ments, the important thing to bear in 
mind is that the money now being in
vested by the thousands of dollars is 
in the nature o f a loan.

Remember that when you take the 
stock at 31 cents a share you are 
simply loaning your money, the same 
to be returned to you with interest at 
4 per cent, and that. too. before the 
owners of the properties can reap a 
dollar of profit.

It is this one grand and unique 
feature of the plans of King Solomon'> 
Mining company that ought to be 
kept thoroughly in mind.

More than this: When you have been 
paid back, dollar for dollar with in
terest, you are still shareholders to an 
amount o f stock equal to the number 
of shares you have already been paid 
tor, which have coot you absolutely 
nothing. You are then on precisely the 
same tooting us regards dividends and 
other profits as the owners.

We can state positively that the 
price o f this stock will go to fit cents 
a share before the end of April, prob
ably by April 15, and those who con
template an investment in an hones! 
and gigantic enterprise should hurry 
their subsci iptions to this office, as 
we have options on 100,000 shares at 20 
cents for the benefit of Light o f Truth 
readers, and they can have that

Amount, irrespective o f the next ad
vance in price.

Bear in mind you are simply mak 
iag a loan, and helping thereby the 
development of a lick, natural proper  
ty. and laying the foundation for 
future returns from am enterprise 
bound to win and take rank with the 
leading mineral and precious metal 
producing plants of the continent.

British Columbia is a wonderfully 
rich region. The following is an ex 
tract taken from the report o f  the 
minister of mines for IfifS ‘The 
Province of British Columbia, al
though yet in its early stages of 
mineral development, has entered into 
the company of the great mineral- 
producing countries of the world with 
no uncertain step. Confidence in her 
future is based upon the rich promises 
of mines which have been sufficiently 
developed to become producers. Alton 
Tion is directed to the comparatively 
recent growth of lode mining, and to 
the greatly increased production of re
cent years, such production being now 
eight or nine times what it was in 
ISM. or over 20 times as great as in

When it is considered that these 
mines we are writing about are loca
ted in the center of this district, and 
are examples o f the highest type of 
lode mining, the significance o f the 
above can be appreciated.

DR. MART J. WRIGHT OF XEW  
HAVEN, CONN.

From an amanuensis, we learn that 
this lady, a notice of whom appeared 
in these columns last week, has since 
been seriously ill with pneumonia and 
la yet unable to sit up.

Her only brother died with this ail- 
men but a week ago. and as soon as 
practicable she will be compelled to 
go south for a while. Her many cor
respondents will understand the rea
son tor her temporary silence and give 
their best thoughts tor a speedy re
covery. She desires to thank those pa
pers that have no kindly referred to 
her work and gifts as a successful 
clairvoyant physician.

Despondency la ingratitude; hope la 
God s worship.—H. W. Beecher.

WHAT WE SEE.
We see that since the opening ef 

the Chicago drainage canal there are 
great possibilities tor SL Louis be
coming a famous health resort.

That a Kentucky parson has been 
driven from his church because he de
nounced corsets.

That a Chicago woman has eloped 
with her divorced husband.

That during the pant t wo years 41.- 
375 men have been killed in battle. 
There are no statistics o f prayer be
seeching the Almighty to grant peace.

That no person in Norway may 
spend more than $ cents at one visit 
to a saloon. If snch a law was in 
vogue ir. this country every other 
building would be a drinking place.

That France has paid its last pen
sion to the first Xapoleon's soldiers. 
Some time in The dim future some 
body will announce that the last of 
the United States pensions have been 
paid.

That Lord Roberts reports to the 
British war office that by God's provi 
dence his forces entered and took pos
session of a big city, while Kruger, th* 
Boer president, declares that his forces 
will fight to the last ditch, and by God's

help the Boers and their descendants 
will maintain liberty. Of course the 
man up a tree can take his choice o f 
positions with reference to which side 
God Is on.

That It will be observed that Rev. 
Sheldon does not say he is running 
the TOpeka Capital as he thinks Jesus 
would run it, but he announces that 
he is running it as Jesus would run 
i t  There are a grant many people o f 
Sheldon’s ilk who will call It sacrilege, 
but, o f course, these people are not 
in the confidence of the personage 
most concerned. Rev. Sheldon must be, 
otherw ise he would hardly net as he 
does in the matter.

A brave man la sometimes a des
perado; but a bully is always a cow
ard.—Haliburton.

THE FOREIGN SPIRITUALIST 
PRESS!.

We are In receipt o f  ^UDrhi de 
L  Ai  data «t Diet-Bos'* iThe Echo o f 
the Beyond e f  Here D i m  >. It makes 
extra ragani claims as the only organ 
o f Spiritualist l a k e :  the only one 
which reckons among its thirty prin
cipal collaborators the l io ltw  o f all 
schools o f  Spiritualism without ex
ception. news service open to  diuom- 
saou by every shade of opinion; has a 
book exchange. the host informed, 
most interesting, most useful o f  all 
Spiritualist journals, absolutely in de 
pendent, the necessary complement of 
all Spiritual journals and reviews.

The number before m  Feb. 1, ISM. 
contains second chapter o f  The Vis
ions o f the Royal Neophyte, by Max 
Theon, Notice o f death o f M. A. Bee., 
a veteran Spiritualist, at the age of 
74; notice with portrait of-Saint Yves 
D'Alvey Ore; a  medinmistic communi
cation purporting to  come from Mich
ele! on “The Love o f  Woman." and n 
record o f Spiritual journals. 12 in num
ber, making with itself 14. published 
in France, devoted to Spiritism and 
Spiritualism.

In modem, beautiful dress comes to 
ns the first number of the third vol
ume of Xea Metaphyschen Rundschau 
(Xew Metaphysical Review), a month
ly journal published for the philo
sophical, psychological and occult in
vestigations o f  science, art and relig
ion, with two portraits published by 
P. Zillmann. The publisher proposes 
to show in this excellently edited peri
odical that a  spiritual cause lies at 
the foundation of all visible phenom
ena; that the human being by a mas
tery o f these spiritual causes is in a 
condition to himself determine his life 
and destiny. The management of the 
Review rests throughout on the ground 
of modern science and is free from 
crankiness. With satisfaction we see 
here the problems of occultism. The
osophy, Spiritualism and Spiritism 
subjected to a scientific treatment.

That in this Review the practical 
side of metaphysical studies stands in 
the foreground, makes for it a daily 
companion of the reader. It is said, 
for example, not only theoretically: 
“ If one thinks certain thoughts then 
will one be healthy or reach this or 
that result." but it is said: "Think 
these thoughts (there follows a proper 
distinction), live so or so. and you will 
reach this or that result." The prac
tical soul education therefore stands 
in the foreground.

The Review fills, in fact, a great 
void in our literature. Its circle o f 
readers is composed o f all cultivated 
men. since all questions from science, 
art and religion are treated under the 
forces o f  metaphysics; that Is from 
the point o f  view o f the relation of 
the soul to God, etc.

W e recommend its reading to our 
Gtnnau friends most, warmly.

Of the numerous articles we men 
tion only the following: Panel d i 
ms nn. on the opening o f the new cen
tury; Dr. Paul Cams, on Goethe as a 
Buddhist: Prof. A. Marques on the 
human aura; Prof. C. H. A. Bjerre- 
gnard on the New Teaching; J. S. 
Roger** on the Mysterious Key; occult 
tragedians, etc... etc.

“ La Oonstancia," published at Png 
nos Ayres, tn the number tor Jan. 21 
last, has a long article devoted tn the 
genuineness or otherwise of a medi
um istic com man ication purporting to 
come from a much loved adherent of 
Pancho Storm, who to  some became 
almost a divine master, and shows the 
tendency In U t i l  countries to  wor
ship great, names, as in France, Har
der The threatened invasion of the

The following table o f assays will show the composition of some of 
the ores which are found on these properties. These assays were made by 
Dr. W. L. Hardin of Philadelphia. P a , and Professor N. W. Lord of Oolum- j 
bus, 0  .:

ASSAYS GOLD SILVER LE A D  ZINC COP- TO TAL
MADE FROM OZS. OZS. PER V A LU E

BY TON TON %  <£> TON

L o r d . S t . A n t h o n y ...................... >3 S 7 S 8  . . . . $79  fio
H ard in  . . S t  A n t h o n y ..................... 8 . So. 7 6 8 0

L ord . V i g i l a n t ............................... 2 6 .4 7 6 .8  . . $ 4 .9 6
L ord . B o o t s .................................... 4 6 .2 7 7 -6  . 9 7 5 6

H a rd in  . . E n terprise  . . . . i 1 2 .
5r ' ' 3 «  7 °

L ord . T o w n s e n d  . . . . 6 2 .5 7 S .5  . . 10S 15
L ord . T o w n s e n d .......................... 549 S i ? 1 0 6 4 7

H ardin  . . A m a z o n  ( S u t fa c e  ) . . *5* S3* - - • - ' 3 7 °
L o rd . A m a z o n  (S u r fa c e )  . . 77 51.5 5 ° - 7 °

H ard in  . . A m a z o n  (S u r fa c e )  . . 2 0 . S5. . . SS.50
L ord . A m a z o n  (T u n n e l  N o .  2 ) 1 4 .S 8 2 .3  . . S2-95
L ord . A m a z o n  (T u n n e l N o . 1 ) 13-5 5 l -s 54-7 2
L o rd . A m a z o n  (T u n n e l N o . 3

2 0 fe e t b e y o n d  sh a ft) 22. 6 6 .t . . 72.69
L ord . A m a 'n  ( T ’ l 3 , S h 't  ) . . , 6 5 S2.4 . . $4 .06
L ord ”  ( n j ” 5° )  ■ ■ 12 . 5* 1 5 6 7 9
L ord . "  (  ”  3. ”  53 ) ■ - 12 48. 5°  4 °
L ord .  ”  ( "  3, ” 55 ) - - •7 5*5 5°  55

H ardin  . ”  ( "  3 . ” 6 S )  .25 •5 T ra ce  t>. . . 11.20
H ard in  . .  ”  (  "  3 ,  -  6 8 )  i . 12, 10. 5. 37 S o
H ard in  . . E da  (S u r fa c e )  T ra ce 10, 20. . . 24 ,00
H ard in  . . T u n n el N o . 1 . .  .50 12. 5, 1 . 38  0 0

Note:—The figures in the “ total value column are ours, based on the 
j present quotations of metals, via.: Gold, $20 per os.: silver, 60 cents per 
I oz.; lead. 41*  cents per pound; copper, 16 cents per pound: zinc, 5 cents per 

pound.
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Lois W&isbrooker's new paper, 
‘'Clothed With the Sun,” is a live and 
interesting publication. No more in
veterate opposer of shams lives than 
the veteran Lois Waisbrooker. .Send 
thirty cents to 1501V4 Market street, 
San Francisco, Cal., and get her paper 
for a year.

The Love medical bill referred to in 
these columns has passed the lower 
house of the Ohio General Assembly. 
It now has to run the gauntlet of the 
senate, where it will meet with conA 
siderable oposition. Undoubtedly the 
bill will become a law and fasten a 
few more screws into the coffin of 
medical liberty in this state.

BEAR THIS IN MIND.
People investing in mining enter

prises are unused to the plan set 
forth by King Solomon's Mining com
pany, and many o f them, doubtless, 
feel that their investments are to take 
the chances o f long and laborious re
turns.

While we do not anticipate any 
great lapse of time ere profitable re
turns will be made on these invest
ments, the important thing to bear in 
mind is that the money now being in
vested by the thousands of dollars is 
in the nature o f a loan.

Remember that when you take the 
stock at 20 cents a share you are 
simply loaning your money, the same 
to be returned to you with interest at 
4 per cent, and that, too, before the 
owners of the properties can reap a 
dollar of profit.

It is this one grand and unique 
feature of the plans of King Solomon's 
Mining company that ought to be 
kept thoroughly in mind.

More than this: When you have been 
paid back, dollar for dollar with in
terest, you are still shareholders to an 
amount of stock equal to the number 
of shares you have already been paid 
for, which have cost you absolutely 
nothing. You are then on precisely the 
same footing as regards dividends and 
other profits as the owners.

We can state positively that the 
price of this stock will go to 60 cents 
a share before the end of April, prob
ably by April 15, and those who con
template an investment in an honest 
and gigantic enterprise should hurry 
their subscriptions to this office, as 
we have options on 100,000 shares at 20 
cents for the benefit of Light o f Truth 
readers, and they can have that

amount, irrespective of the next ad
vance in price.

Bear in mind you are simply mak 
ing a loan, and helping thereby the 
development of a rich, natural proper
ty, and laying the foundation fov 
future returns from an enterprise 
bound to win and take rank with the 
leading mineral and precious metal 
producing plants of the continent.

British Columbia is a wonderfully 
rich region. The following is an ex 
tract taken from the report o f the 
minister o f mines for 189$: "The
Province of British Columbia, al
though yet in its early stages of 
mineral development, has entered into 
the company of the great mineral- 
producing countries of the world with 
no uucert&in step. Confidence in her 
future is based upon the rich promises 
of mines which have been sufficiently 
developed to become producers. Atten
tion is directed to the comparatively 
recent growth of lode mining, and to 
the greatly increased production o f re
cent years, such production being now 
eight or nine times what it was in 
1894, or over 20 times as great as in 
1893.”

When it is considered that these 
mines we are writing about are loca
ted in the center of this district, and 
are examples of the highest type of 
lode mining, the significance o f the 
above can be appreciated.

DR. MARY J. WRIGHT OF NEW 
HAVEN, CONN.

From an amanuensis, we learn that 
this lady, a notice of whom appeared 
in these columns last week, has since 
been seriously ill with pneumonia and 
is yet unable to sit up.

Her only brother died with this ail- 
men but a week ago, and as soon as 
practicable she will be compelled to 
go south for a while. Her many cor
respondents will understand the rea
son for her temporary silence and give 
their best thoughts for a speedy re
covery. She desires to thank those pa
pers that have so kindly referred to 
her work and gifts as a  successful 
clairvoyant physician.

Despondency Is ingratitude; hope is 
God's worship.—H. W. Beecher.

WHAT WE SEE.
We see that since the opening of 

the Chicago drainage canal there are 
great possibilities for St. Ixmls be
coming a famous health resort.

That a Kentucky parson has been 
driven from his church because he de
nounced corsets.

That a Chicago woman has eloped 
with her divorced husband.

That during the past two years 41,* 
375 men have been killed in battle. 
There are no statistics of prayer be
seeching the Almighty to grant peace.

That no person In Norway may 
spend more than 6 cents at one visit 
to a saloon, tf such a law was in 
vogue in this country every other 
building would be a drinking place.

That France has paid its last pen
sion to the first Napoleon’s soldiers. 
Some time in the dim future some 
body will announce that the last of 
the United States pensions have been 
paid.

That IiOrd Roberts reports to the 
British war office that by God’s provi • 
dence his forces entered and took pos
session of a big city, while Kruger, the 
Boer president, declares that his forces 
will fight to the last ditch, and by God’s

help the Boers and their descendants 
will maintain liberty. Of course the 
man up a tree can take his choice of 
positions with reference to which side 
God is on.

That it will be observed that Rev. 
Sheldon does not say he is running 
the Topeka Capital as he thinks Jesus 
would run it, but he announces that 
he Is running It as Jesus would run 
It. There are a groat many people of 
Sheldon’s ilk who will call It sacrilege, 
but, of course, these people are not 
In the confidence o f the personage 
most concerned. Rev. Sheldon must be, 
otherwise he would hardly act as he 
does In the matter.

A brave man is sometimes a des
perado; but a bully Is always a cow
ard.—Haltburton.

THE FOREIGN SPIRITUALIST 
PRESS.

We are in receipt of "L ’Rcho de 
L’Au-dela ol, D’lcM b s"  (The Echo of 
the Beyond of Here PolowL It nmkes 
extravagant claims as the only organ 
of Spiritualist Union; the only one 
which reckons among Its thirty prin
cipal collaborators the leaders of all 
schools of SpiritualImu without ex
ception, news service open to discus
sion by every shade of opinion; ha* a 
hook exchange, “ is the best Informed, 
most Interesting, most useful of all 
Spiritualist journals, absolutely Inde
pendent, the necessary complement of 
all Spiritual journals and reviews,”

The number before us, Feb. l. 1900, 
contains second chapter of The Vis
ions of the Royal Neophyte, by Max 
Theon. Notice of death of M. A. Bue, 
a veteran Spiritualist, at the age of 
74; notice with portrait of*Saint Yves 
D’Alvey Ore; a medium 1stic communi
cation purporting to come from Mlch- 
elel on "The Love of Woman,”  and a 
record of Spiritual journals, 13 in num
ber, making with Itself 14, published 
In France, devoted to Spiritism and 
Spiritualism.

In modern, beautiful dress comes to 
us the first number of the third vol
ume of Neu Metaphyschen Rundschau 
(New Metaphysical Review), a month
ly journal published for the philo
sophical, psychological and occult in
vestigations o f science, art and relig
ion, with two portraits published by 
P. Zillmann. The publisher proposes 
to show in this excellently edited peri
odical that a spiritual cause lies at 
the foundation of all visible phenom
ena; that the human being by a mas
tery of these spiritual causes is in a 
condition to himself determine his life 
and destiny. The management o f the 
Review rests throughout on the ground 
of modern science and is free from 
crankiness. With satisfaction we see 
here the problems of occultism, The
osophy, Spiritualism and Spiritism 
subjected to a scientific treatment

That in this Review the practical 
side o f metaphysical studies stands in 
the foreground, makes for it a daily 
companion o f the reader. It is said, 
for example, not only theoretically; 
" I f  one thinks certain thoughts then 
will one be healthy or reach this or 
that result,”  but it is said: "Think 
these thoughts (there follows a proper 
distinction), live so or so, and you will 
reach this or that result.”  The prac
tical soul education therefore stands 
in the foreground.

The Review fills, In fact, a great 
void in our literature. Its circle of 
readers is composed of all cultivated 
men, since all questions from science, 
art and religion are treated under the 
forces o f metaphysics; that is from 
the point o f view o f the relation of 
the soul to God, etc.

W e recommend its reading to our 
German friends most warmly.

Of the numerous articles we men
tion only the following: Pasel Zill
mann, on the opening of the new cen
tury; Dr. Paul Carua, on Goethe as a 
Buddhist; Prof. A. Marques on the 
human aura; Prof. C. H. A. Bjerre- 
gaard on the New Teaching; J. S. 
Rogeres on the Mysterious Key; occult 
tragedlese, etc., etc.

"La Constancla," published at Bue
nos Ayres, in the number for Jan. 21 
last has a long article devoted to the 
genuineness or otherwise of a medi
um tstic communication purporting to 
come from a much loved adherent of 
Pancho Sierva, who to some became 
almost a divine master, and shows the 
tendency in Latin countries to wor
ship great names, as in France, Kar- 
dec. The threatened Invasion of the

The following table o f assays will show the composition of some of 
the ores which are found on these properties. These assays were made by 
Dr. W. L. Hardin of Philadelphia, Pa., and Professor N. W. Lord of Colum
bus, 0 .:

ASSAYS GOLD SILVER LEAD ZINC COP- TO TAL
MADE FROM OZS. OZS. PER V A LU E

BY TON TON % %  % TON

L o rd . S t . A n th o n y  . . .  . , »3-S 7S 8 $79 20
H ard in  . . S t  A n t h o n y ..................... 8 . 80. 7 6 8 0

L o rd  . . V i g i l a n t ............................... 26.4 76.8 84.96
L o rd  . . B o o t s ..................................... 46.2 7 7 6 9 7 5 6

H ard in  . . E n terp rise  . . . . i 12. 5- 3 *7 °
L ord . T o w n s e n d  . . . . 62.5 78*5 108 15
L o rd  . . T o w n s e n d .......................... 54-9 8 . 7 106.47

H ard in  . . A m a z o n  ( S u r fa c e )  . . *5- 83- ' 3 7 °
L o r d  . . A m a z o n  (S u r fa c e )  . . 77 51.2 5° 7°

H ard in  . . A m a z o n  (S u r fa c e )  . . 20. 85. 8 8 . s o
L ord . A m a z o n  (T u n n e l  N o .  2 ) 14.8 82.3 82.95
L ord . A m a z o n  (T u n n e l  N o . i ) *3-5 51.8 5 4 7 *
L o rd  . . A m a z o n  (T u n n e l  N o . 3

20 feet b e y o n d  sh a ft) 22 66.1 72.69
L ord . A m i n  ( T ’ l 3, S h ’ t ) . . 1 6 5 82.4 84 .06
L ord . ”  ( ”  3 . ” 5 0 )  • • 12. 55- 1 56-79
L o r d . . • ”  (  ”  3. ” 53 ) j • 12 48. 5°  4o
L o rd • ”  ( "  3. "  55) • • •7 5*-5 5°  55

H ard in  . • ”  ( ”  3 . ” 6 8 )  .25 •5 T ra ce 0. . . 11.30
H ard in  . . 1  (. "  3 . ” 6 8 ) i . 1 2 . IO. 5- • ■ 3 7  80
H ard in  . . E da  (S u r fa c e )  T ra ce IO. 2 0 . 2 4 .0 0
H ardin  . . T u n n e l N o . i . . .50 15* 1 2 . 5. *• 38 00

Note:—The figures In the "total value column are ours, based on the 
present quotations of metals, viz.: Gold, $20 per oz.; silver, 60 cents per 
oz.; lead, 4% cents per pound; copper, 16 cents per pound; zinc, 5 cents per 
pound.
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VO TH E LIGHT OF TR U TH .

Address all Communications fo r  this Departm ent to its 
Editress. “ J  unt D ose." B ox 65, B oll in, J tick .

o f  my stories is pat in I will send you the 
paper.

Eddie was mnch pleased to see his letter 
in the Children’s H oar and he will soon 
write again, fo r  he is getting quite inter
ested in A ant Rose and all his little cous
ins. I guess I will hare to close now, en
closing my photo, and with best regards 
and wishes to  all. I remain, as ever, your 
affectionate niece.

ANNIE EVA DEMPSEY.
Thanks for the story, Annie. Yes, 

we too, are much pleased to see bright 
faces look out from oar columns, and 
hope to thus pleasantly introduce to 
our readers many of our youthful con
tributors in the coming months. Aunt 
Rose will be pleased to see a copy of 
the Journal Junior, and hope you will 
not forget your promise. Eddie is very 
welcome, always, and we shall expect 
to hear from him often.

Aunt Rose had wondered many 
times why she did not hear from you 
again, but is very sorry that it was 
because o f illness. 1 should think 
your papa would hare been surprised 
when so many o f his friends congrega
ted to  celebrate his birthday.

The little brother with Marie and 
Frank must help you to pass many 
pleasant hours.

W e are very glad, indeed, to know 
that you enjoy the Children's Hour so 
much, and hope you can come often 
in the future and help us to make it 
interesting.

THE BLUEBIRD.

I know the song that the bluebird is singing 
Oat la the apple tree where he is swinging. 
Brave little follow ! the skies may be 

dreary.
Nothing cares he while his heart Is so 

cheery.
Hark! how the music leaps out from his 

throat!
Hark! was there ever so merry a note? 
Listen awhile and you 'll hear what he's 

saying.
Up in the apple tree, swinging and swaying. 
“ Dear little blossoms down under the snow. 
Ton most be weary o f  winter, I  know; 
Hark while I sing yoa a message o f  cheer. 
Summer is coming and springtime is here. 
L ittle white snowdrop! I pray you arise; 
Bright, yellow  crocus, come open your eyes. 
Sweet little violets, hid from the cold,
Pat on your mantles o f  purple and gold. 
Daffodils! daffodils! say, do yoa hear? 
Summer is coming and springtime is here."

—Selected.

FABLES AFTER AESOP.

The Drum Demon: or. Music, But Not 
Harmony.

By Sylvanus Lyon.
ALICE AND PHOEBE CARY'S SYCA- 

ANNTE EVA DEMPSEY. MORE TREE.
lore interested or enthusiastic Not far from Cincinnati, in the state 
ator do we welcome to the of Ohio, is a large and beautiful syca- 
n s Hour than our little 10- more, called the Cary tree.
1 friend, Annie Eva Dempsey. This tree was planted in the year 
sides in Minneapolis, Mina., 1 3 3 2  by Alice and Phoebe Cary, who 
»er parents, who are de- were then little girls, Alice being 12 
Spiritualists. Annie has al- years oId and Phoebe 8. One day, in 
IeveJoped clairvoyance and the spring o f that year, as they were 
ience, and we are sore will on their way home from school, they 
most trustworthy and valued found a little tree which bad been
nt for the transmission of the thrown into the road. Their first
£hs spirit intelligences are 
ring to impart to those who 
dwelling in the valleys of 

rtion and ignorance.

PUSSY WILLOW.

is brimmed with melting snow, 
e sap is running,
» highest elm, a crow 
black wings is sunning. 
m  bud the Mayflower lies 
nosey pillow;
and low the south wind blows, 
h the brown fields calling goes, 
my! Posey Willow!
* close brown wrapper stir, 
nd show your silver fur!

Pussy Willow!"

ill bud the maple trees, 
rds will be singing; 
tassels in the breeze 
fee poplars swinging, 
in the Mayflower be 
tossy pillow; 
t  come the first o f ail— 
ssy! Pussy Willow!** 
to children dear,
Irstling o f the year, 
vy! Pussy W illow!"

—Selected.

jlis, Mian., February, 1900. 
ant Sane: I have been very 
rith mj school studies. Today 
I wan looking ever my Eng- 
, I noticed a story entitled 
oebe Cary's Sycamore Tree,"
1 some o f  m j coosins would 
read it, as so many o f  them 
)o see If they could win that 
poems, so 1 will send It to 
Hoar. Dear A nut Rose, I 
arrangement about the chil

ls so nice and also the ehil- 
Mulixxg, don't you? 
for a paper called The Jour- 
la h r  children, and If one

thought was to plant it, so they dug a 
hole by the roadside, and in this they 
set the little tree and pressed the 
earth about it with their feet.

Then they watched day by day to 
see whether it would grow, and when 
they saw the buds swell and the leaves 
begin to appear, they were very happy.
“ It grew and thrived and came to be 
To all around the Cary tree.”

Many years afterward Alice and 
Foebe Cary moved to New York city, 
where they wrote many beautiful 
poems, which made them famous. 
They often returned to their old 
home, but they never failed to visit the 
tree which they had planted.
“ Light as the down of the thistle,
Free as the winds that blow;
We roved there the beautiful summers. 
The summers o f Long ago.”

Marshfield, Mo., Feb. 22, 1900.
Dear Aunt Roue: I received the prise pic* 

turn o f CoL Ingersoll which you sent me, 
but I have been sick and could not write 
sooner. I thought it was very alee. I will 
tell you about my dog. One o f  our neigh
bors gave him to us when he was a puppy. 
We named him Frank. He Is a black and 
white dog.

Christmas Santa Clans gave me a large 
M L  She Is 30 inches tail and wears the 
dresses I wore when I was a baby. I 
named her Marie.

My little cousin in Texas seat me a val
entine. My little brother got one, too. Val
entine day was papa’s birthday and his 
friends gave him a birthday surprise dinner 
and there were seventy-one people here.

The “ Children's Hour** Is a great pleas
ure to use, as there Is no Lyceum near ns. 
Tour little niece,

“It is said that the Inferno is made 
up of discordant sounds, and heaven's 
chief glory is harmony.”

Once upon a time and place, chance 
or the angels placed an old kettle drum 
to rest in an old lumber house garret, 
with all manner of useless rubbish 
which any good housewife should 
have long since given away.

No one loved or even thought of the 
old drum except Dame L. scolds of 
vexation each time of house cleaning.

No one? Yes, Howard, the big boy, 
once showed it to his goat; its least 
sound would scare away poor Clifford, 
and Big Harry did try once or twice 
to tap it, but with no drum note or 
music.

By chance a little hero spied the 
treasure and loved it for its martial 
sounds. The old drum to him was a 
real charm and delight—a prize longed 
for.

Lo! the change after this! Imme
diately all the Den vowed they were 
drum lovers—and this old kettle drum 
the greatest treasure.

We mourn to tell the sequel—the 
squabbles and quarrels and never-end
ing wrangles with some house fights, 
for this old drum of the garret.

Moral: It is always thus with any 
gift or relic. “To the common herd” 
they are useless trash; but only let 
genius or talent once prize and love 
them and many will claim by might 
or right their possession.

Soliloquy: It is wrong to copy the 
low and mean of parents or any one 
and cultivate jealousy; we should im
itate only the good and beautiful of 
every one.

'THE HERESY TRIAL OF REV. B. F. 
Austin, M. A , D. D. Giving a sketch o f 
Dr. Austin's life, story o f  the heresy 
trial, copy o f  the charges, the heresy see 
m a n , the scene at the conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s  foil address defending his 
views on Spiritualism at the London An
nual Conference at Win fear. Can.** etc. 
Price S  cents. For aalo at thin office.

You haven't read Pendragon Posers, 
eh? Price ten cents.

THE AFRICAN PRIZEFIGHT.

Tkeres a d i m  flow* ia Africa 
That Is quite the moJern (M ac;

With a Lion and a Boer 
Each contending for the rlaf.

The clown o f  the Transvaal 
Is the Jolly Farmer-Boer.

Who loves to twist the U o t 's  tail 
Just to hear him roar.

He spades his diamond ground 
And raises gold quite well;

When the Lloa comes prowling 'round. 
He often raises hades

He takes his coffee straight.
And smokes the strongest pipe.

Bat be never rises late 
When his diamond crop Is ripe.

He hardly sleeps at all 
When the Lion is in sight;

For It stirs up his gall 
And makes him want to fight.

When it comes to swapping blows 
He Is an ngly one to m eet;

F or the Boer never knows 
When he really is beat.

I f  they draw him from one “ h op ."
The royal troops are vexed 

T o  find him stffi on top 
And ready at the next.

He is a very hearty prayer 
When he prays with shot and shell. 

And he proves to  he a stayer 
W here tea thousand British feQ.

I f  the Englishmen are wise.
And the honest troth  can see.

They will certainly devise 
Some plan to  let him be.

It w in cost more to  kin him 
And make him circumspect.

Than It w oold to  fill him 
W ith taffy to  the neck.

Though they went there to  loot him.
And ran his little  farm.

They find It hard to  shoot him.
Foe he seems to  w ear a charm.

They had better call a  halt.
And brave the w orld 's derision.

Than risk a summersault 
T o  settle  the decision

MORAL.
O, you men o f  high position.

O f profit o r  o f  trust.
You must curb such disposition—

O r rae A m bition 's lust.
O . you  o f  all the nations.

W hen you  sacrifice each other.
You have slain your ow n  relations.

L ike a fratricidal brother.
You should learn by the samples 

T he centuries have shown.
O f A m bition 's mad exam ples 

B y Justice overthrow n.
I f  you solve not the m ystery 

O f cruel w ar’s  abase.
Then the burning page o f history 

Ton have read to  Iltrle use.
Not th e  storm  o f  revolution.

Though fiery carnage hurled—
But peaceful evolution 

That glorifies the world.
Not till the bloody war shall cease 

Shall man find his highest aim:
W hen the white dove o f  peace 

WUI earth’s lib erty  proclaim.

—J. Marion Gale.

MAN MAKES AI5 BODY
BY EL A. BUDECGTOXL 

This pamphlet alms to show how the dif
ferent parts o f the body are evolved from 
protoplasm.

Beginning with the spermatozoon 7ml 
ovum, it reecrihee the method by which 
the human body is bonded.

The evolution o f  the five seasea o f sight, 
hearing; taste, smell and touch are treated.

Some o f  the Limitations to hie power for 
b a tiding hie body, caused by heredity ami 
environment, are noted.

The Importance o f right gestation and 
healthy inheritance are also emphasized. 
Lmong the topics treated are:

Brain Building: Atrophy o f  Organs: AD* 
normal Limitations Produced hy Tobacco, 
kleafioi and Gluttony, Sea Bn 11 h i  a, etc.: 
the Tainted Menad Transmitted hy i m  
Debauched Father In Impregnation; Build
ing o f the Spirit Body Within the Physical 
Body; Withdrawal o f  the Spirit Body, 
\killed Death; Defects in the Spirit Body— 
How ce Overcome Transition Origin e f  tae 
Ego; Thinking hi Heaven,

Thin book contains much to instruct H e 
rational thinker; and as open the Bated fa 
the study e f  man ea the Rase e f  evolution 
which are accepted hy the shiest scientists 
e f  thin eg& Fries W  cents; peerage I  c u t

Light e f  Truth Album, f t  S .  pewpeftf.LOUISE NORTH.
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A.ddress a ll C1 om fnunicfztions 'fo r  th is  D cp u r tm en t to  its  
R  d itress , “ A u n t  R o s e ,"  B o x  65, R o ll  in , M i c h .

ANNIE EVA DEMPSEY.
No more Interested or enthusiastic 

contributor do we welcome to  the 
Children’s H our than our little 10- 
year-old friend, Annie Eva Dempsey. 
She resides in Minneapolis, Minn., 
with her parents, who are de
voted Spiritualists. Annie has al
ready developed clairvoyance and 
clairaudience, and w e are sure will 
prove a  most trustworthy and valued 
instrument for  the transm ission of the 
great truths spirit intelligences are 
ever seeking to  impart to  those w ho 
are still dwelling in the valleys o f 
supei stltution and ignorance.

rrssY  w t i .tx v w

The brook is brimmed with melting snow. 
The maple sap hi running.

And on the highest elm, a crow  
H is coal black wings is sunning.

A dose green bud the Mayflower lies 
Upon its mossy p illow ;

And sw eet and low  the south wind blow s, 
And throngh the brown fields calling goes. 

Comp, Pussy I Pussy W illow !
W ithin your close brow n wrapper stir. 
Come out and show your silver fur!

Come Pussy 1 Pussy W illow !”

Soon red will bud the maple trees.
The bluebirds will be singing;

The yellow  tassels in the breeze 
Be from  the poplars swinging.

And rosy will the Mayflower be 
Upon its mossy p illow ;

Bat yon m ost com e the first o f  all— 
“ Come, Pussy! Pussy W illow !”

A fa iry g ift  to  children dear.
The downy firstling o f  the year,

•“Come, Pussy! Pussy W illow  V”
—Selected.

-•Vila, Minn., February, 1900.
' .— I have been very

'  -Indies. Today 
— Kng-

o f  my stories is put in I will send yon the 
paper.

Eddie ■was much pleased to see his letter 
in the -Children’s  Hour and he will soon 
w rite again, for he is getting quite inter
ested in Aunt Rose and all his little cous
ins. I guess 1 w ill have to close now, en
closing my photo, and with best regards 
and wishes to  all, I remain, as ever, your 
affectionate niece,

ANNIE E V A  DEM PSEY.
Thanks for the story, Annie. Yes, 

we too, are much pleased to see bright 
faces look out from our columns, and 
hope to thus pleasantly introduce to 
our readers many of our youthful con
tributors in the coming months. Aunt 
Rose will be pleased to see a copy of 
the Journal Junior, and hope you will 
not forget your promise. Eddie is very 
welcome, always, and we shall expect 
to hear from him often.

ALICE AND PHOEBE CARY’S SYCA
MORE TREE.

Not far from Cincinnati, in the state 
of Ohio, is a large and beautiful syca
more, called the Cary tree.

This tree was planted in the year 
1832 by Alice and Phoebe Cary, who 
were then little girls, Alice being 12 
years old and Phoebe 8. One day, in 
the spring of that year, as they were 
on their way home from school, they 
found a little tree which had been 
thrown into the road. Their first 
thought was to plant it, so they dug a 
hole by the roadside, and in this they 
set the little tree and pressed the 
earth about it with their feet.

Then they watched day by day to 
see whether it would grow, and when 
they saw  the buds swell and the leaves 
begin to appear, they were very happy.
“ It grew and thrived and came to be 
To all around the Cary tree.”

Many years afterward Alice and 
Poebe Cary moved to New York city, 
where they wrote many beautiful 
poems, which made them famous. 
They often returned to their old 
home, but they never failed to visit the 
tree which they had planted.
“Light as the down of the thistle, 
Free as the winds that b low ;
We roved there the beautiful summers, 
The summers o f  long ago.”

Marshfield, M o., Feb. 22, 1900.
Dear Aunt R ose: I received the prize p ic

ture o f  Col. Inge moll which you sent me, 
but I  have been sick and could not write 
sooner. I thought it was very nice. I will 
tell yon about m y dog. One o f  our neigh
bors gave him to  ns when he was a puppy. 
W e named him Frank. H e Is • black and 
w hite dog.

Christmas Santa Clans gave me a large 
doll. She Is 30 Inches tall and wears the 

-«vs i  w ore when I was a baby. I 
'•a lie.

•*» Texas sent me a val- 
«»ot one, too. Val.

a n d  h is

Aont Rose bad wondered many 
times why she did not hear from you 
again, but Is very sorry that it was 
because of illness. I should think 
your papa, would have been surprised 
when so many of bis friends congrega
ted to celebrate bis birthday.

The little brother with Marie and 
Prank must help yon to pass many 
pleasant hours.

We are very glad, indeed, to know 
that yon enjoy the Children’s Hour so 
much, and hope you can come often 
in the future and help us to make it 
interesting.

TH E  BLDEBTRD.

1 know i lie song that the bluebird Is singing 
Out In the apple tree where he Is swinging. 
Brave little fo llow ! the skies may be 

dreary.
Nothing on res be while his heart Is so

cheery.
H ark! how the music leaps ont from bis 

throat!
H ark! was there ever so merry a note? 
Listen awhile and you 'll hear what lie’s 

saying.
TTp in the apple tree, swinging and sway!ng 
‘ ‘Dear little blossoms down under the snow. 
Yon must be weary o f  winter. I knots ; 
Hark while I sing you a message o f  eheer. 
Summer Is com ing and springtime is here. 
L ittle  white snow drop! 1 pray you arise; 
Bright, yellow  crocus, come open your eyes. 
Sw eet little violets, hid from the cold.
Put on your mantles o f  purple and gold. 
D affodils! daffodils! say, do you hear? 
Summer Is com ing and springtime is here."

—Selected.

K  A l ’ K I .  \ \  T’ K lV .E E T O V r t

k J V M
m n ^ r  im t h ft

1 n T W r
**  f o r  tb it- H u e

The clow n o f  the Transvaal

"XVho loves to tw!»»t IbC LionV tail 
,7inH to boar hint ronf.

K f f mJto* hi* AinmrmA v’ rotmri 
A m l f i b w i  »

I V n  the- i,lon %r*mn
offoii pnt«of -hnrtoA.

H r  tnVos b to  oofToo »*» ra»*ht.
And smolces the strongest pipe.

Rut he never rises late 
When his diamond crop Is ripe.

He bard It viKsifm Att nil
When :rbo Y#ton to In sight;

For It s firs np hto gall
And m m Vros him wnut to fight.

W hen it <v>mre tt> Wwnpping blows
He Is iIII nely ono to m eet;

F or the Boor nov or knows
W hen 1ho rofi llv to beat.

Tf they draw him from one “ kop,”  
The royal troops are vexed 

To find him still on top 
And 'ready at the next.

H e is a very hearty prayer 
When he prays with shot and shell 

And he proves to be a stayer 
W here ten thousand British fop

I f  the Englishmen are wise.
And the honest truth can see.

They will certainly devise 
Some plan to let him be.

FABLES AFTER AESOP.

The Drum Demon: or. Music. But Not 
Harmony.

By Sylvan us Lyon.

“ It is said that the Inferno is made 
up of discordant sounds, and heaven’s 
chief glory is harmony.”

Once upon a time and place, chance 
or the angels placed an old kettle drum 
to rest in an old lumber house garret, 
with all manner of useless rubbish 
which any good housewife should 
'have long since given away.

No one loved or even thought of the 
old drum except Dame L. scolds of 
vexation each time of house cleaning.

No one? Yes, Howard, the big boy, 
once showed it to his goat; its least 
sound would scare away poor Clifford, 
and Big Harry did try once or twice 
to tap it, but with no drum note or 
music.

By chance a little hero spied the 
treasure and loved it for its martial 
sounds. The old drum to him was a 
real charm and delight—-a prize longed 
for.

Lo! the change after this! Imme
diately all the Den vowed they were 
drum lovers—and this old kettle drum 
the greatest treasure.

We mourn to tell the sequel—the 
squabbles and quarrels and never-end
ing wrangles with some house lights, 
for  this old drum o f  the garret.

Moral: It is always thus with any 
gift or relic. “ To the common herd” 
they are useless trash; but only let 
genius or talent once prize aiid love 
them and many will claim by might 
or right their possession.

Soliloquy: It is wrong to copy the 
low and mean of parents or any one 
and cultivate jealousy; we should im
itate only the good and beautiful of 
every one.

t h e  h e r e s y  t r i a l  o f  r e v . b . f .
A u stin , M . A ., D . D. d iv in g  s  sk etch  o f 
Dr. A u stin ’ s  life , s to ry  o f  th e  heresy 
tr ia l, co p y  o t  th e  ch a rges, th e  h eresy  ser 
m en, th e  scen e  s t  th e  conference*, en d 
Dr. A u stin ’s  fe ll ad d ress d e fen d in g  his 
v ie w s on  S p iritu a lism  a t th e  L on don  An

Tt will cost more to kill him 
And make him circum spect.

Than It would to fill him 
W ith tat ty to  the nock.

Though they went there to loot him. 
And run his little farm.

They find It hard to shoot hint.
For he seems to wear a charm.

They had better call a halt,
And brave the w orld ’s derision.

Than risk a snmmersault 
To settle the decision.

MORAL.
O. you men Of high position.

O f profit or o f  trnst.
You must curb such disposition—.

Or rue Am bition’s  lust.
O, you o f  all the nations.

W hen yon sacrifice each other.
You have slain your own relations. 

L ike a fratricidal brother.
You should learn hy the samples 

The centuries have shown.
O f Am bition's mad examples 

By Justice overthrown.
I f  you solve not the mystery 

O f cruel w ar’s abuse.
Then the burning page o f  history 

You have read to little use.
Not the storm o f  revolution.

Though fiery carnage hurled—
But peaceful evolution 

That, glorifies the world.
Not till the bloody wat shall cease 

Shall man find his highest aim :
When the white dove o f  peace 

W ill earth’s liberty proclaim.
—J. Marion Hale

MRN MAKES HIS BODY.
BY H. A. EDDINGTON.

Thin pamphlet aims to  show how the d if
ferent parts o f  the body are evolved from 
protoplasm.

Beginning with the spermatozoon and 
ovum. It rescrlbea the method by which 
the human body Is bnllded.

The evolution o f  the five senses o f  sight, 
hearing, taste, smell and touch are treated.

Some o f  the limitations to his power for 
building b is body, caused by heredity and 
environment, are noted.

The Importance o f  right gestation and 
healthy Inheritance are also emphasized. 
Among the topics treated are:

Brain Building; Atrophy o f  Organs; Ab
normal Limitations Produced by Tobacco, 
Alcohol and Gluttony. Sex Excesses, e tc ,; 
the Tainted Monad Transmitted by u «  
Debauched Father In Im pregnation; Build
ing o f  the Spirit Body Within the Physical 
Body j W ithdrawal of the Spirit Body* 
Called Death; D efects in the Spirit B ody - 
H ow  to  Overcom e Transition; Origin o t  the 
E go; Thinking In Heaven.

This book contains much to instruct the



T H E  LIGHT O F T R U T H

EXPRESSED REGRET.

Publisher of the New York Times Is 
Surprised to Learn That an Em

ploye in His Office Has Been 
Using “ Unparliamentary 

Language*' to a Cor
respondent.

Editor Light of Truth: In your issue 
of Nov. 4 you published a letter from 
my pen that had been rejected by the 
New York Times. Upon receipt of 
several copies o f  your paper, I at once 
mailed one to the great New York 
daily, and this led to the following 
correspondence, that I am sure will 
be o f some little interest to you and 
your patrons. It will be remembered 
that this letter was a defense o f Ed
itor J. R. Clifford of the Pioneer Press, 
who had been arrested under the in
famous Comstock law, and that I as
sumed that, as “ The Society for the 
Suppression o f Vice’* occupied rooms 
in the Times building, honestly believ
ing that the New York Times corpo
ration was the owner o f the structure, 
this fact might have had something 
to do with the rejection o f my article. 
Below are three letters in relation to 
the matter, and it will be observed 
that the publisher o f the paper ex
presses “ regret that some unparlia
mentary language was used”  by some 
individual connected with the Times.

(Copy.)
“ THE NEW YORK TIMES.

“All the News That’s F it to Print.”  
“ New York, Nov. 8, 1899.

“J. T. Small: W e have received, pre
sumably from you, a copy o f a paper 
which you are pleased to call ‘The 
Light of Truth.’ You state therein 
something of which you can possibly 
know nothing and which is absolutely 
untrue. The New York Times is not 
the owner of the building in which it 
is published and has no interest what
ever in any tenants o f that building. 
That you should indulge in such a 
reckless and willful lie would give an 
added reason for not printing the let
ter you sent to us, if  such an addition 
were necessary.

“ THE NEW YORK TIMES, 
“ Per H. L.

“ P. S.—W e hope you will also cause 
this letter to be printed in ‘The Light 
of Truth.' ”

I hardly thought an employe o f the 
Times would send out such a letter as 
the above on his own responsibility, 
nevertheless I decided to lay the case 
before the one in authority, so I ad
dressed a note to the publisher stating 
•that some individual connected with 
the office had written me a letter, 
charging me with being a liar, and by 
return mail came the follow ing reply: 

(Copy.)
“ New York, Dec. 13, 1899.

“ Mr. J. T. Small, Provincetown, 
Mass.: Dear Sir—W e have your favor 
of the 12th inst., and are astonished 
at your statement that you received a 
letter from any one in authority in 
the New York Times office in which 
you were characterized as a ‘ liar.’ W e 
should be pleased if you would send 
either the letter or a copy o f it in the 
enclosed envelope, and oblige, yours 
very truly, Publisher o f the New York 
Times.”

I complied with the request and re
ceived in reply the follow ing note: 

(Copy.)
“ New York, Dec. 19, 1899.

Mr. J. T. Small, Provincetown, 
Mass.: Dear Sir—I have your favor o f 
the 15th inst., with enclosures. I re
gret that some rather unparliamentary 
language was used in the communica
tion of which you complain. I thank 
you for having called my attention to

it. Yours very truly. Publisher o f the 
New York Times.”

Now, in closing this incident, I de
sire to publicly express my apprecia
tion o f the very gentlemanly way in 
which the publisher o f  the New York 
Times has apologized for the ill-man
nered letter of one o f his subordinates 
to a correspondent, who, at the very 
worst, had only made a mistake in re
gard to the ownership o f the Times 
building. Let other smart employes 
take warning ere they usurp a func
tion that belongs only to those in au
thority. J. T. SMALL.

Provincetown, Mass.

VIBRATIONS VERSUS VARIETY.

Vibration is life, the primal law o f 
being.

Variety is the primal law in nature 
—no two things exactly alike.

Vibration and variety are both 
parallel and infinite, absolutely insep
arable, each dependent on the other; 
every variety o f physical phenomena 
is the expression o f a specific tension of 
vibration peculiar to itself that distin
guishes it from all else; and every 
variety or tension of vibration pro
duces its own specific phenomenon, 
differing from  all others. The length 
o f vibration may be at the rate o f a 
m illion in the fraction o f a second of 
time, or it may extend to the time of 
the revolution o f earth around the 
sun, or to the revolution o f the stellar 
universe around its common center, 
including the infinitude o f time and 
space.

Variety includes all the varied phys
ical phenomena in the univercoelum of 
cosmos—from cue infinitesimal atom of 
matter and microbe and living organ
ism, including all the flora and fauna 
o f the earths and all the hosts o f the 
stellar universe with its milions or 
billions o f suns and worlds and all 
that they contain. And yet no two 
things just alike.

Such is infinite variety in nature, 
and all brought about by the infinite 
variety and combinations o f ether vi
brations.

I can find no other force by which 
to run the scale o f infinite variety.

The law o f vibration is the key to 
all the mysteries in the phenomena of 
nature. It is the highest expression 
o f life. J. B. BELLVILLE.

Ladies Cured Free
One Full-sized 85. Package of Dr. Mary 

Lock’s Wonderful Home Treatment 
Mailed Free to Every Lady.

Cures every form o f Female Weakness. Displacements, 
Painful Periods.etc. The celebrated lady specialists have 
decided for a short time to send free by mail one full sized 
$5.00 treatment to every suffering woman in order to

AMERICA’S GREATEST LADY SPECIALISTS.
quickly introduce their most wonderful remedy in every 
city .town and hamlet in the U. S. They could not afford 
to ao this only that they expect alter you are cured you 
will recommend the remedy to suffering frieids « h«» 
will gladly order the treatment and In this way the.' 
will Be amply rewarded for making this most I i lie ml 
free offer. Send your name and address to Dr. Mary 
Lock Co., 299 Station O, Chicago, 111., for a tree fft.OO 
package and be quickly cured In the privacy o f your 
own home. It means health and happiness and costs 
you nothing to try Write to-day. Remember, this Is 
not a patent medicine but a full three course treatise* t.

DO YOU WANT TO HEAR
FROM YOUR SPIRIT FBIFNDhl 

I f  bo. Bend 2-cent stam p for particu lars to
CORA. H. MOORE,

60S N 7th street, Philadelphia, Pa

11

WONDERFUL CURES
BY SWAMP-ROOT.

T o Prove W hat This Famous New Discovery will do for 
YOU, Every Reader of “ Light of T ru th ” May Have a 
Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mail.

65th  P o l ic e  P r e c in c t , G rea ter  N e w  Y o r k .
D r . K ilm e r  & C o ,  B in g h a m to n , N . Y .  N o v . n t h ,  1899.

G e n t le m e n :— In  ju s t ic e  to  y o u , I fe e l as i f  it w a s  m y  du ty  to  sen d  y o u  
an  a c k n o w le d g e m e n t  o f  th e  r e c e ip t  o f  the sa m p le  b o tt le  o f  S w a m p -R o o t ,  
th e  g re a t  k id n e y , l iv e r  an d  b la d d e r  re m e d y  y o u  so  k in d ly  sen t m e . I had 
b e e n  tro u b le d  fo r  the past f .v e  y e a rs  w ith  k id n e y  a n d  b la d d e r  trou b le . I 
h ad  o u r  b e st  p h y s ic ia n s  p re s cr ib e  fo r  m e. T h e y  w o u ld  re liev e  m e fo r  the 
tim e  b e in g , b u t  th e  o ld  c o m p la in t  w o u ld  in a sh o rt  tim e return  a ga in . I 
se n t  fo r  a sa m p le  b o tt le  o f  S w a m p -R o o t  a n d  I fo u n d  it d id  m e a w o r ld  o f  
g o o d .  S in c e  th en  1 h a v e  tak en  e ig h t  sm a ll b o tt le s  an d  I c o n s id e r  m y s e lf  
p e r fe c t ly  cu re d . I  d o  n o t  h a v e  to  g e t  u p  d u r in g  th e  n ig h t  to  urinate as 
I fo rm e r ly  d id , th ree  a n d  fo u r  tim es  a n ig h t, b u t  n o w  s le e p  the s le e p  o f  
p e a ce . M y  b a c k  is all r ig h t  a g a in , a n d  in  e v e r y  w a y  I am  a n e w  m an . 
T w o  o f  m y  b ro th e r  o ffice rs  h a v e , an d  are  still u s in g  S w a m p -R o o t .  T h e y ,  
l ik e  m y se lf , c a n n o t  say t o o  m u ch  in  p ra ise  o f  it. I t  is a b o o n  to  m a n k in d . 
W e  r e c o m m e n d  it to  all o f  o u r  fr ie n d s , a n d  w e  r e c o m m e n d  it to  all o f  h u 
m a n ity  w h o  are  s u ffe r in g  fr o m  k id n e y  a n d  b la d d e r  d iseases.

M y  b ro th e r  o ff ice rs  (w h o s e  s ig n a tu res  a c c o m p a n y  th is le t te r )  as w e ll  
as m y se lf, th a n k  y o u  fo r  th e  b le ss in g  y o u  h a v e  b r o u g h t  to  th e  h u m an  ra ce  
in  th e  c o m p o u n d in g  o f  S w a m p -R o o t .  W e  rem a in , Y o u r s  v e r y  tru ly ,

JA M E S  COOK 
HUGH E. B O Y LE

O ff ic e is  o f  6 5 th  P o l ic e  P r e c in c t ,  G re a te r  N e w  Y o r k .  J O H N  J. B O D K I N
Among the many famous cures of Swamp- 

Root investigated by the Light of Truth, 
the ones which we publish this week for 
the benefit of our readers, speak in the 
highest terms of the wonderful curative 
properties of this great kidney remedy.

It used to be considered that only urin
ary and bladder troubles were to be traced 
to the kidneys, but now modern science 
proves that nearly all diseases have their 
beginning In the disorder of these most 
Important organs.

The kidneys filter and purify the blood— 
that Is their work.

So when your kidneys are sick you can 
understand how quickly your entire body 
Is affected and how every organ seems to 
fall to do its duty.

If you are sick or “ feel badly,”  begin 
taking Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, because 
os soon as your kidneys are well they will 
help all the other organs to health. A 
trial will convince you—and you may have 
a sample bottle free for the asking.

When your kidneys are not doing their 
work, some of the symptoms which prove 
It to you are pain or dull ache in the 
back, excess of uric acid, gravel, rheumatic 
pains, sediment In the urine, scanty sup
ply, scalding Irritation In passing It, 
obliged to go often during the day and to 
get up many times during the night to 
empty the bladder; sleeplessness, nervous

irritability, dizziness, Irregular heart, 
breatuiessness, sallow, unhealthy complex
ion, puffy or dark circles under the eyes, 
sometimes the feet, limbs or body bloat, 
loss of ambition, general weakness and de
bility.

Swamp-Root Is used In the leading hos
pitals, recommended by skillful physicians 
In their private practice; and Is taken by 
doctors themselves who have kidney ail
ments, because they recognize In it the 
greatest and most successful remedy that 
science has ever been able to oompound.

To prove Its wonderful curative proper
ties, send your name and address to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., when 
you will receive, free of all charge, a sam
ple bottle of Swamp-Root and a valuable 
book by mall prepaid. This book contains 
many of the thousands upon thousands of 
testimonial letters received from men and 
women who owe their good health, In fact 
their very lives, to the wonderful curative 
properties of this world-famous kidney 
remedy. SJwnmp-Root Is so remarkably 
successful that our readers are advised to 
write for a free sample bottle and to be 
sure and mention reading this generous 
offer In the Columbus “ Light of Truth.”

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root Is what you need you can 
purchase the regular flfty-cent and one- 
dollar size bottles at the drug stores every
where.

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
and drugs and doctors fail to  cure you write to mo, 
and I  will send you free a trial package o f  a simple 
remedy, which cured m e and thousands o f  others, 
among them cases o f  over 50 years' standing* This Ifl 
no humbug or deception but an honest remedy that 
you can test wlthoutspondlng a cent. It recently cured 
a lady who had been an invalid for 52 years. Address 
I0HN A. SMITH,! 181 Summerfield Church Building, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

S"|7i '\ T  T 'v  your name, age, sex. five lines of 
J I 4 JlN JLr y o u e  tW N  handwriting with 26 
cents ana 8 2-cent stamps for full reading 
and diagnosis. H E N R Y  H . WARNER, 

0-21 068 Bedford ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

A 812 Bath Cabinet on," $5.00
Our new 1 0 0 9  style Square Quaker 
guaranteed best of all cabinets at any 
price. Has real door on binges, steel 
frame, best materials, rubber lined, 
folds flat, lasts 20 years. Turkish ana 

Vapor baths at home 8o each. 
Open the millions of pores, 
sweats poisons out of the blood, 
keeps you clean and healthy, 
beautifies complexion. Physi
cians recommend It for Colds,

rail
nOrlppc. Rheumatism, Neu- 
jgln. Obesity, Female Ills, 

— -----  all Blood. Shin, Nerve or Kid
ney troubles. Money refunded after 80 days use, if not 
as represented. Price with heater, directions, formal as. 
10.00. Face Steamer 81.00 extra. Order today. W  rite 
us. Valuable Rook rK E f"
Big Wages. Splendid Belle 

World Mfg. Co., S T M  
\JVe recommend above firm as reliable.—Editor -\\

.uu extra, uraor today. n  nut

.“uS: Ifl cents Wanted.
World BTd’a  Cincinnati, O.

THB OTHER W ORLD AND THIS—Com
pendium o f  Spiritual Laws. Olotb, gold 
and whlto binding; prloo 1 1 .00.
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PSYCHIC HEALING
This Wonderful Science a s Prac

ticed bv Dr. Peebles As- 
lonishes the World.
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By Urn M. W
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magvahm to a eaaagftagwaaaa m  tascaaa i* all 
g f Atoto a M a u f t h e a B  I  iaaalapayaayraf 
tosatlMiaAl faw aaaM  aa tBai ftatato awi actiey 
aaaagr win aa aaaaartf im cftM i maavftag ft 
eftaarhaaft fta a aaaaft aaft?. Itoeaiag lift* it a*
B*M aagwaft aaft araowat Tftts ffWft mmi M  
owoarnfWOi.mgymarwtoB mmgmaaf m a B  
amae r t a a m  jwgaa* aaft mogaaftwai af B B  
am m faaaaCr I A  . _  ^ ,  -

Bwft af « m s  as mas *Bae a  fta W al Baaryla 
jaaa wfttl a* to y a a t a g  aaaB af aaar IB  pagrm 
M a t o B a m m la  m o m  AAftaam
SecoUr Sctrncc A Common Sense.

P. K. ) t l .  Altov Bik * Chicago

CLAIOVBVAUf* ITIIIKW  ABB 
*n»n it a»* ii ■

W 4 Oaw a *«.. Bw«ft*|S. B. I .

Caaaaimftftaaa Bally B e e n  t o a l  f t i f tp  as- 
Oeaftiags aaft Baesaaaa ag avail II m War I t o  
ftMatofTftftaaaaa aaaft aa*. ag*. pmyVwtmftwg Pfti 
mmm  aam. • *1

K .  B . W E L L S T O O D ,
Bftft Vm IC , Btaaft Ip a. B« V<

Ta*e gaawa* ftsagwawaft a w A h lr .  Baag larV 
m  f « w  la a  aaft ft aaaa* aarsaa gtaaw aagta 
e*aa raaftiege ag aaftt aaw aaeeawa aftwiaa. s*M  a laaft a v e w  ware aaft |i W Qav i  aaa fa*  
wwa aaawavaft wv*aa maai M ip M a r t im s a iM  
•aaa wto ha aaaw*f*ft ag ageest aaaawi aaft 
ga la* , aaft leiaraaft aaaftaft aara* aaat sBaaa V*9

H. F C O A T E S,
Beam mv am a i, tah lu rV . left, av* . rairaga

P H E N O M E N A L  M EDIU M ,
TaaaWaeaaftftwaaaaavaaafaf a^eataftaM aptatat 
laftaaaaVaae *saaewns ag. n e iu p s  aaft gaWe* *• 
aaa* tow aaaam waaVvr <w «as s a a  awweaa aaaam BaaevWaf aaft *aaft*r Bareeaaa as Baal 
errft Men g a rw a sg a  Btta* aea , aaaftaee to 
• • M i p  a  ___  ________  t 11

w iyMm  n o  jRAMtR m m i .  ■  re aw a w m  
I  asatoaas i f B  raaftsaa W A  am aaatoftaaa 

■  tea aaaft Vaaa af Mvm i - a s a  a agara 
ftgtoaaa iff 0*0 V i. Lawwoa*. Mama ■

Virginia Homes, rein1;BftTCMOMBTlT ftaaft ■  am . a mga af aw* 
1 p a M y r a m  atm  B b  aaaw. aa i waataa a

v a iiM  ftftftwaa 
a B a l l  i  I f t t l f t f t P ,  IBP ftsgam f t r m a  Bla

T o o  to m *  bB bBbbB V lrg in to  lam iv, 
pod , w a ter , H B u ie ,  rwaovrraw, y m is r U ,  
frwitg, borrlrw. BBMB i f  n iltlT g tlon ,
yrk m , c B 9 I f  vvmitof Urn T l r i t o t i  
h m M .M M t l i lB B r l h i m m m b i  
gntmcrlylkm to

F A R M E R  C O . ,  K m  p o r t * ,  V * .

HI wm m Byyaaw  a MaBiam m Tarn Ova 1 Pftaaea f w  aaaft * M a a P M  a v a g  m 
m piaaaa af mateaaaaBfty 

waB au  Par *  aamaaaft gray a mmm
f w  raa a a

•it
Aa

Am l l B I c A B  B ftftlT B  l O t l B i l  
I v t o a p m  I m t o  

aawasaa.
•a* ftaaai _. , ____

L B . I . f J .  f s i n a w n  c »  O.

A l viMpiif I MMmmfl CmSa rrvm  a 
BaaBa. tommma. Bama. N taa*. B a ftgM i r«tt 
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nfiMt test coM iUm s . and It apace 
i«aM permit could write a t ftr t l  woo- 
M i l  i i l t u f f l n n  which tool  
plot#: cat apcdatty, that of aata- 
irifillM Aa Instrument vat placed 
in tie circle tad  tw o operators were 
present to read the M M fct, If aay. 
So they came and wrote for at lanst 
oat koar. giving names and holding 
Intelligent conversation, which vai 
done while the hands o f the mediums 
were held by skeptics. A proposition 
was made to  put the instrument in a 
little cupboard outside the circle and 
the dnr closed, and the guide told to 
Mt if he could get messages in the 
cupboard. To the surprise of ail. the 
main urn came aa before. This la 
only one of the many manifestations. 
Another was a large cage made and 
placed over the trumpets, mediums on 
the outside holding hands, and the 
manifestations went on just the same. 
They left here for Frankfort, where 
they are anxiously waiting for a feast 
Besides their mediumship they bear 
the best of reputations and are beloved 
by all, and have a hearty welcome to 
our burg at any time, and we hope to 
have them again with us in the near 
future. We cheerfully recommend 
them to any one wishing true, genuine 
manifestations.—S. O. Leeson. 1712 S.
G St.. El wood. Ind.

Findlay. 0.—Aside from the una
voidable or natural growth, which is 
ever active and potent everywhere, re
gardless of obstacle or enemy, Spirit
ualism in Findlay at present does not 
show a very healthy growth. Owing 
largely to that very common disease, 
a shortage of brotherhood among 
brothers, as well as the loss of some 
of our good workers, a few of whom 
have gone to other parts of this world, 
others to the world of spirit. We have 
a few good workers, and very excellent 
people, too. Arrangements are now 
being made to have more good medi
ums visit our town. Mrs. W. Hibbits 
of Mancie, Ind., will be with as March 
11 19 and 20. Mr and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Renner will be with us a few weeks 
later, and we shall try in a short time 
to have some good speakers here 
again. With the exception of about 
one year, the Light of Truth has been 
a regular weekly visitor in our home 
for six years. We take great pleasure 
and comfort in reading the paper, so 
heavily laden with such beautiful, 
heart consoling spiritual truths. The 
philosophy of spiritual life and all that 
pertains to the human soul is so beau
tifully and completely given to the 
renders of the Light of Truth, that it 
seems the extreme possibility of hu
man capacity, all of which is very nec
essary to feed the hungry mind of pro
gressive humanity; but none of which 
is to necessary as your fearless bat
tles for better conditions for the hu
man body, and in my judgment is 
the true mission of a Spiritualist pa
per. We can not expect any very high 
degree of perfection in human souls 
until we have better conditions for hu
man bodies. Go on. Mr. Editor, the 
world is growing, and the brotherhood 
of the human family will be the ttlti - 
mate result, and among the fearless, 
active workers along this line the edi
tor of the Light of Truth will reap 
his reward. I want to express myself 
at least to you, Mr. Editor. As time 
rolls along I more and more appre
ciate you and your good work and the 
Light of  Truth.—L- L. Bair

TO C tE X  A  OOLO IX  O X I  D AT 
T skv L s x  Stive B r n m o  Q u in in e  T a b le t* . AH 
I n g w  r t f ia 4  Uw m oney if it f S I f  to  ca w , 
B .W . G r o v e ’ s  iig n stsr*  is on e tch  box* t S  c U ,

IF YOU want to quit drinking whis
ky and using tobacco try my magneti- 
ized pads and psychic treatments. I 
ran remove the desire for both. My 
terms are reasonable. Send stamp for 
particulars to A. H. Waitt. 101$ Park 
arcane, Minneapolis. Minnesota.

THE VETERAN SPIRITUALIST 
UNION

w iehrnSu Ud  8 fty-socond an
Blewrtify at mocIon Spirit ualUm
Samrdajr. March 21 UMM after
nooni and evening In Hortk ultural
hall, Trangoat strut1  Be
thin)l will bu dono tn n
long remetabored na one ikf true spirit'
uni <phjoysnent P is (idealt G. C
will prankIn. Th# 1allow in« ep
modi tlUIS 1md masksil arttots W!111 laki
part: Mrs. 8arah a . Bryn h , Mrk N. J
w iiiiA Mnl CL Pu b ie Alllyn. Mir. F. A
W ig*Ib. m tan Little Hairlow. Mr. J,
8. 8carftatt, Mrs. Ke H. HupiIIr# mru i ugt<
Mrs. Binsk-Hnll. Mrs. Ida P. A
W hit lock. Mrs. Sadie L. Hand , Mrs
M. L 8a ng;tr, Mr. A. P. HI inn. Dr. W.
W . Hlick*. Mrs. Hat!tie C. Mason. Mrs.
M. J. Buller, Mrs. 1Nellie P. B iirbeek
Mrs. A. J. Petting! 11. Dr. K. A. Smith
the Lad fen* Schubert quaritot, Profenuoi
J. Jay Watson, violinist, and Miss An
nie Watson; Mrs. Georgie Chlpmaa 
Merchant and Mr. Harold Leslie, solo
ists; Mr. Willis Milligan and Mrs. Mc-
Donaldi, plan tots; M S K;ate Bell Wai
ton, re;ader. Mrs. M. J. DmDllit tor1 Uvl ' will
tribute talent, whir h wlill ns en-
tioned Inter.

Presiidents o f  all noeieties are cor-
dially !Invited to  a phica on the plnt-
form. MRS. J- 3, SOPER.
Clerk B. S. l\ and Secretary Anniver

sary Committee.
A NEW CAMP.

Pursuant to a call by Dr. Noyes, t  
number o f Spiritualists met at 77 N. 
Front street, Columbus. O.. March 7, 
1000. It was moved by Dr. Noyes that 
we organise as an association for the 
purpose o f  perpetuating a  spiritual 
camp association at Columbus, O. W e 
organised to  be known as the Colum
bus, Ohio, Liberal Spiritual Camp as
sociation, electing A. W . Dennis, pres
ident; Dr. W . D. Noyes, secretary, and 
Cora B. Noyes, treasurer. The asso
ciation has secured a beautiful grove 
o f  25 acres In the suburbs o f  Colum
bus, reached by electric lines from  de
pots and all parts o f  the city. W e 
wish to  engage lecturers and test me
diums. Those having open dates for 
July and August please write me. 
Camp opens July 1, closing Aug. 31. 
W ould be pleased to  hear from  trum
pet and m aterialising mediums. Ad
dress all correspondence to  Dr. W . D. 
Noyes, secretary, 77 N. Front street, 
Columbus, O.

An Old Xnrse for Children.
M m . W iin o w * ! Boothi* e  Btw jf  for children 

should M v t ft  bo u»ed for childrcowhiU. 
teething ll soothes the child, softens the n o n  
tH *fi oil pain, cures wind colic nc4 is the boat 
remedv rw diarrfeco*

H eal T hyself
D ebili- 
t s t ta i 

LOSSES
■  ceasing 
D erange

m ent 
o f  the 

HcrreM 
Srstem

mv1 Physic*I F orce*. Cl R K D  by 
a Hew D tor •very in M rd ir ln e ,to  

I fee applied otwrnofly. Too wUI |W 
timpMtood the Seal day, fee* benefited 

R p e r w y  day sntu tbormagfcly restored. 
-  — To knrw more o f this great remedy

__ m  l T r f  ( 'e a t*  for Dr. F ilfe s f
** P R IV A T E  C O rX sfC L L O R ," wh h o*plain* 
■X TbeboofcVi Isa gevn in fisrJf and should hr In the 
bands o f every man srs nally wrak. Address

D r . R~ P . F E L L O W S , V in e la n d ,  X . J .  
and giro Ifee name o f this paper.

D R  F E L L O W S * Lw< Wok *****V I I .  I k b k V U J  s o l i d  truth s te a l He
rn insl Weakness Car Poeny). to ss  o f Manhood. 
Vsricocel# Atrophy, etc .than aoy ether book of 
MS kind The remedy la OppUoi externally: 
which comes Is contact with Uto very soot o f mo 
complain*, and a care Is cam plst* As Dr. Fol
lows is Liberal and Progressive the Friends of 
Progress o f Bfee land should p v t  h.ci their pot- 
rtasvs

The honors with which ha f  radaotod from  bis 
toedtoal etadtoe oom o years ago worn indeed s  
good beginning, la d  since that M an he has 
ach ieves em inence in his profess on. as the m fe  
Uo w oll knows, s o y s a  a a ss y  placing yonraslfon  
dsv Dr. F ellow s's coro  p oo  ssooro  Mm ssrvteos o f  
s  im r s od and d w e g o t s h o d  i l j S f i i a  ,

^ h e a l t h T V c I e n c e  t r i u m p h a n t :
0  Mental AV Ika^.^al

foS^ES?
itio- Id so 
tol Mentor P R O F

TH E W ~ N  V U—V UAN S i
mmc iKMtot co.

RATTLR C t U R ,  M

BLKCTtO • MAO' 
i LOCATED IN, 
ICM., U. S. A

n : hie ass-■RAM BISOO  odSft M 
Ms is m s mediant d u ssfl  
• picmree- eiiager*eai, peliUeai M r  
prspfeslie ware m s s  to m s world, |

t i l  K«iti 1.( u>f lU M b .x  S4 IT
periled Itepahue ** Ms is the lost** 
m sai thread a w fetes isstiac fees feme 
'given t« many mortal* apsn whom 
U*s iearaed s s i n s i  faculty had pro 
oeaaeed MM death eeatoooe. Dr D 
M. King, of Mantas S isS w . Ohm.at- 

■  as of the A siSrapslagtml I sen sate.
soys: -  Prof Means is o  nosaroi feoro L , 

^  asogassss fesotsg and fees psrternmd { * 
H  many mnsl osasoisfettag earnsi f 

[ curve in olden lane* weald have | 
^ H ^ c s t o d  miracles 1 tfenesdses meet 

■ d n s i f l U f  recommend him to fell 
ossfcsss after fesaiu* ' Pint- Menas,
I understanding pspofelg scieaos, rse 
sgaiam  s o  metes, s o  feosads to U s  
economy o f mind and spirit over met 
tor sod  Us diseases Dtstoaos onto 
an figsrs in this eceneay  u se s  he is 
eosM ed fey m e help o f spirit Cueeker 
to bring into oso such U l‘ MU be 

| been used by M ystir Healers |
Mom  iM Sism snsl aad for retaining 
and imparting animal and apintoai 
magneusm. "P rof. Means " ears one 
o f oar greatest psychic writers, liter 
ally lays h is  hands upon the s m U and 
heels them "  Just so etncU f do these 

J  Kiecuw Magnetic RamsdMO, which 
WO are sending eat over the world, do their work Rfeonmnusm. hearaigio t h ea t and Laag 
Diseases. Oottros, Tum or.. Nervous Disnasm end all f t o i> *  W estsssm s are cured by tfee 
ass of these remedies Our prices ore within t he renoh o f all. We send CIO®) One If a ad rad
Capsules together---- h Dr crook er 's  I*s«mar m ary’s Poeitiv# and NegaMva. Ale* s  copy sf
each o f IhsP rofosnoro wonderful spiril picture**, which every thinking m en  and woman must 
accept OS a *Th n* o f beamy and a Joy forever. * A l l  f o r  Uto su m  o f  > 1 .1 9 . (Throe sod  
one half dollars.) This Is for m s first m onth ; after which Mm  remedy will east yoa > t . M  
p e r  m o n th . 8end stamp for one o f oar Booklets giving full directions with m esia l sogfs s  | 

^ r n u u m w l l o M '  ip m i g iid t . Dr.OvosiBfV.jM

have

W M . N Y E  M E A N S .

theUOCS h ! f lrm rrt  by P— f M esas’ spirit guide D r.crodker The Booklet o f Itoolf will be 
means o f bn a g isg  many mortals to a knowledge o f the Oed wtlhla. thus making them mas 
ters over diseased bodies. Avail year— 1> o f th isopoortn siw  asd  order at s a o e -w t  oars no 
what year disease mar be these remedies mast avail yon. A copy of each of U s  e g m i pse

and -  Imperiled Republic" will be nktares 'Sons o f the lie public
All remittances m ast fee m ods tap P. O. or Express Money Order or Registered
Address all communications and saetoos stam p to insure speedy reply to t h e ___

W . N T S  M I A M I  C O .. 63  K M A IN  § T  , B A T T L E  C H E E K , M IC H  
Pisses m eslion  this paper when ordering.

Letter. Ad-

A GREAT OFFER BY & -

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
The Famous Psychic and Physician,

Known for years as the medium whom Rev* Joseph Cook and the lute Kpet 
Sargent endorued so emphatically, and also whom all the Spiritual Fms has 
endorsed so heartily as being a most thoroughly honest medium; ad well as 
most wonderful and convincing. Ho has for the past twelve years been work
ing marvelous cures all over the country. Having lately, through his Placer I 
Mines, come into a handsome fortune, he now

OFFERS TO TREAT THE POOR FOR THE ACTUAL
COST OF THE MEDICINE.

Send For Our List of Home Remedies. Don't Fall to Write JQ(j £}y

Make all Checks, Registered Letters 
:: and Money Orders Payable to ::

Claude E. Watkins, Denver, Colo.

* *  LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLICATIONS > j*
A d d r e s s  L i g h t  o f  Truth Publishing C o . ,  Colum bus, O.

AN ESSAY ON MEDIUM STITT—fly Prof 
J. U Loveland. ISO p tfet; eta., post
paid.

A STUDY IN MATERIALIZATION—CSoin 
piled from  tb s  written statem ents o f  
eye-witnesses, by If. W . ftanger o f  Grand 
Rapid*. Mich. 10 elk, postpaid.

HYMN SIIEETS—A new Hymn Sheet with 
all the old Reap and a number o f new 
ones. IS panes. Single copy. | cts., post-I 
paid. f2 per 100; postage SO eta.

LESSONS IN ASTRO LOOT-By J. Erick | 
son. A work compiled especially for the' 
student. Illustrated with 33 charts and 
drawings. 123 pp ; 25 ct*., postpaid.

LIGHT OF TRUTH ALBUM—Goa talas over 
200 photograph* and sketches of ourj 
most prominent workers. Handsomely 
bound ta cloth. 11.25. pout paid

MINIATURE LIBRARY OF PRACTICAL 
IN FO RM ATION  Questions and snswer* 
oo Spiritual subject* • cts., postpaid

PUT CHIC WORLD: or Experience After 
Death—By author o f "Higher Realm* ~ 
Res hue "  Round In hoants; 25 eta, post 
paid.

PSYCHOMETRIC DICTIONARY—A Defl- 
nltftoa o f the Influence* pe rod red by 
sensltlrss, by the author of "Higher 
Reel ms." 2b cents.

SPIRITUAL SCRAPS—An Illustrated book 
of experiences by the most eminent sci
entists o f  Europe sad America. 25 cts., 
pout paid.

SERMON ON SPIRITUALISM—By Rev. 
Marion P. Ham of Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
also containing "Testimonial to Medium- 
ship" by Rev. Joseph Du ryes of Brook
lyn, N. Y.. 5 ct*., postpaid.

SPIRITUALISTS* HYMNAL NO. 2 -B y  R. 
M. Lawrence. M. D.« a collection of new 
and original songs and hymns (words sod 
muslo suitable for Spiritualists* meet- 
Inga, lyceums, erasers, etc. BO pagan 
Bound substantially la boards 25 cts., 
postage d cts.: $2-80 per dozen, postpaid

THE USES OF WOMAN’S BEAUTT-By 
Mile* M. 1 Ml wood An odd fees deliv
ered before the Manhattan Liberal Club 
of N. Y. City—with half-tone photo of 
Mr. Dawson, ft cents, postpaid.
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MESSAGE DEPARTMENT <  <  <  H/T̂

TH E S E  M e s s a g e s  a re  r e c e iv e d  A u to m a t ic a lly , 
C la ir v o y a n t ly  a n d  C la ira u d ie n t ly  fr o m  m y 

G u id e , D r . J o h n  W i l l i a m s , a n d  th is D e p a r t 
m e n t is o p e n  a lik e  to  all S p ir its  w h o  are  a n d  d e 
sire  to  c o m e . j t  j t  ^

I f  y o u  d e s ire  a M e s s a g e  fr o m  a S p ir it  F r ie n d , 
R e la t iv e  o r  G u id e  sen d  us th e  date of your birth, 
height, weight and complexion and t e n  i  c e n t  
s t a m p s  f o r  s ta tion a ry  a n d  p o s ta g e , a n d  in  d u e  
tim e  a M e s s a g e  fo r  y o u  w ill  a p p e a r  in  L i g h t  o k  
T r u t h  as s o o n  as y o u r  tu rn  c o m e s . A d d r e s s :

C . T H O M A S  H . B E N T O N ,
& Rhodes Avenue# ^  ^  CHICAGO# ILL*# U. S. A .

$

TH E  VALU E OF CH ARCOAL.

MESSAGES.

H. A., Leroy, Minn.—Alma and Ann, 
two spirits, waft by me, giving their 
names. I also hear the name Devit. 
All send love to Hetty.

Mrs. E. Miner, Columbus, 0.—An 
influence of a mother comes with this 
letter and says: “My own dear daugh
ter, how hard I have tried to commu
nicate with you. Your question is an
swered, yes.”

George McBride, Bennettville, Ind.— 
This man seems very anxious about a 
domestic affair. He seems very world
ly. A spirit says: “ My boy, try to ad
vance your spiritual nature, and all 
else will come to you.”

Hiram Poole, Lebanon, Neb.—“My 
dear father, we are all very happy and 
progressing nicely. Emma and Harry 
would both become mediums if they 
would sit for developments. Ever your 
loving daughter, Sarah Eliza Pool.”

Henry Zeis, Ottawa Lake, Mich.— 
My dear son, a beautifully illuminated 
spirit that comes with white, shining 
raiment says: “Yes, we are all togeth
er and very happy, and all will help 
you, and we see prosperity for you in 
the future.

Geo. Gray, Ledyard, Conn.—A spirit, 
Montgomery Gray, says: “ Dear broth
er, I often see you, but can not make 
my presence known to you at all times. 
We are all happy in spirit life. Aunt 
Eliza 1 see very often, and all our 
friends send love to you.”

C. W. Laird, Dallas, Texas.—A beau- 
tiful spirit is here and says: “ Tell pap 
Lulu is here. Three of the children 
are with me.” Esther and Grace and 
also Anna are names I hear, but no 
messages with them. John Davis 
comes and wishes to be remembered.

A. H. A., Douglasville, Ga.—A spirit 
comes to me and gives his name Na
than M. Ames, and says: “ Dear wife, 
many years have passed since I leff 
you side in the body, but a day never 
passes but I am with you in spirit. Be 
patient and all will be well with you.”

Mrs. F. A. Ennis, Caro, Mich.—I 
sense a sweet, lovable disposition, one 
that never tires of doing good, and 
surely will get her reward in this life. 
I hear a voice say: “ Keep on in your 
good and noble work, dear sister.” 
Dan and William come and they send 
love.

John Stolz, St. Louis, Mo.—A spirit 
comes and says: “Tell him Charlie Is 
here and make no change for the pres
ent.”  Dr. W. J. Bennett says it will 

considerable work for you to pass

the examination, but if successful 
there will be no trouble in getting the 
position.

Thomas Hopes, Glouster, O.—I feel a 
strange sensation as I take this letter 
and a voice says:“  My dear son, I died 
of heart failure. I met all our loved 
ones in spirit life. You must take care 
of your lungs, as I sense a weakness 
across the chest, and also indigestion 
at times.”

Mrs. Z. A. M. Allen, Sulphur Springs, 
Texas.—A spirit, M. Murry, also Re- 
becka Waldron, and some Oriental 
spirits come, and many others seem 
anxious to send love to those left on 
earth's sphere. A spirit says: “My 
child, we are all ready to guide and 
assist you at your home.”

Jessie Ed son White, no address.— 
“Tell her I am her father, D. G. M. 
Edson, who finds it very difficult to 
communicate as he wouid like to. You 
should carry out your plans with Ed as 
you have laid them. Be patient, but 
firm, and we will help you all we can 
in your domestic difficulties.”

John Tullett, Wilcox, Neb.—“Oh, 
father,” a spirit says, “ I am here by 
the influence of this letter, and it is a 
great pleasure to write to you through 
this medium. Ella is with me and 
we both love to come to you. John 
and Maria, Lizzie and Ruth now come 
and say 'we wish to be remembered.' ”

I. L. Gibson, Jamestown, N. Y.—A 
grand and noble spirit comes and says: 
“Dear wife, all is well with me. Yes, 
my dear, make conditions and I will 
make myself known. I am often there 
but you know it not, and how hard I 
try to impress you. Tell Jessie and 
Grace and all the loved ones I am 
happy in my spirit home.”

Mrs. E. J. Hussey, Muncie, Ind.— 
This lady is a sensitive and could be 
a good medium If her surroundings 
were more private so as to develop 
her medlumshlp. Should sit alone 
one-half hour twice a week. A spirit 
now presents himself; seems to be a 
teacher, and says: “ My name is Van 
Cleve, a guide. The answer is yes.”

T. F. Lee, Lakeport, Cal.—I sense 
for this gentleman a very refined na
ture. I should say somewhat of a me
dium; generous to a great disadvan
tage to himself many times. Has many 
friends. A brother in spirit now comes 
and says: “ I. S. Lee is here, and tell 
brother all is well with me.” Anna, 
Jane and Maria are here also and send 
love.

p. I. Scherer, Anahuac, Texas.—A 
spirit says: “ No, my brother, you are 
not doing wrong in trying to develop,

Few  P eople Know  Hew Ueeful It le In Pre 
le rv lu g  H ealth and Beautr.

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, but 
few realize its value when taken into 
the human system for the same cleans
ing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines and car
ries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating 
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural 
and eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the best 
charcoal and the most for the money 
is in Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges; 
they are composed of the finest pow
dered willow charcoal and other 
harmless antiseptics in tablet form, or 
rather in the form of large, pleasant- 
tasting lozenges, the charcoal being 
mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condi
tion of the general health, better com
plexion, sweeter breath and purer 
blood, and the beauty of it is, that no 
possible harm can result from their 
continued use, but, on the contrary, 
great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, says: “ I ad
vise Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges to 
all patients suffering from gas in 
stomach and bowels, and to clear the 
complexion and purify the breath, 
mouth and throat; I also believe the 
liver is greatly benefited by the daily 
use of them; they cost but twenty-five 
cents a box at drug stores, and al
though in some sense a patent prep
aration, yet I believe I get more and 
better charcoal in Stuart's Absorbent 
Lozenges than in any of the ordinary 
charcoal tablets.”

■ a  ______Psychopath 1st.DrJ.Swanson,^“ ;x*.v.i
And his Spirit Band treat all diseases, 
physical and mental, at any distance 
without medicine, curing many cases 
where medicine has failed. Testimoni
als from all parts of the United States.

J.O. F. Grumbine and Willard J. Hull 
recommend him. Send stamp for cir
culars, terms, etc*

College of Psychical Sciences..
The only one in the wor d for tho nnfoldmeni 

of all Spiritual Powers, Psychometry, Clairvoy
ance. Inspiration, Healing, the Boienoe of Har
monies Applied to the Bool of Music and .Phy
sical Expression and Culture, and Illumination. 
For terms, circulars, percentage of psychic al 

wer, tend a stamped addressed envelope to J. 
_ F. GRUMBINE, author and lecinrer. Byra- 

caae, N. T.
Bend 25 cent# for sample copy of, or tl for a 

year's subscription to *rfmmortall ty," the new 
and brilliant Quarterly Psychical Magazine

Address J .O . F. ORUM HIKE, Syracuse. N.Y. 
17H* W Uen»seo Rt

PATENTS GUARANTEED
Our fee returned if we fail. Any one send ini? 

sketch and description o f any invention wifi 
promptly receive our opinion free concerning 
the patentability of same. “  How to Obtain a 
Patent" sent upon request. Patents secured 
through us advertised for sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive special 
notice, without charge, in T h e  P a t e n t  R e c o r d , 
an illustrated and widely circulated journal, 
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.

Bend for sample copy FREE. Address,
VICTOR J . EVANS A CO.

(Patent Attorneys,)
Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

$ 2—T H U  M P E T S —$2
ALUM INUM  TRU M PETS in two and throe 

sections M in. high—m agnetized when desired— 
a t  on receipt o f price. Address W M , A . MUR
R A Y , 608 K. 2d  St.v N E W P O R T. K Y .

The Celebrated Mental Healer and 
Gifted Psychic.

D ISE ASE S CURED A T  A  DISTANCE 
B Y  ABSEN T TREATM ENTS. 

OBSESSION, O R  UNDEVELOPED 
INFLUENCES, REM OVED.

♦♦♦♦♦

Marvelous Cure of Disease Through
PSYCHIC PO W E R.

R eadings and Business 0 4 0 0 
A dv ice , by Mall, -  -  $1 & L  OtaiTipS

FOR Absolutely Correct Diagnosis of Dis
ease, Send Five 2-cent Stamps, Age, Sex, 

and Own Handwriting.
♦♦♦♦♦

63F I  have never known a more competent, 
reliable and truthful medium for the spirit 
world than Charles Walter Lynn.

P b o f . J os  R o d k s  B u c h a n a n .

1017 Castro St**# Oakland, Calif*

-------T H E  COLLEGE O F --------

O C C U L T * / F O R C E S
Makes individual lives a study, tells parents just 
what work in life a child should be educated for. 
Tells lovers when they may marry, and gives 
advice in selecting mates. Points out periods 
of approaching danger and when success is at 
hand. I  throw a light on your life you can re
ceive in no other way. Lessons on A stro logy , 
P alm istry, Physiognom y and O ccult Sci
ence sent by mail. H oroscopes S 6.00. Brief 
H oroscopes $1 .00 . W IL L IA M  CANBY 
F E R R IS , 1130 N. K edzie  ave. C hicago, 111.

Free Trip to Paris!
Reliable persons of a mechanical or inventive mind 

desiring a trip to the Paris Exposition, with good 
salary and expenses paid, should write

The PATENT RECORD, Baltimore* Md.

Wedding Chiires.”
"One o f the most attractive collections 

o f art, literature, poetry and sentiment I 
have seen."—Lyman C. Howe.

Bouud In white and gold. Boxed. Price 
reduced to 75c; six copies for $3. Address 

D. P. HUGHES, Rollln, Mich.

“ FAMOUS PSYCHICS,”
Have returned from a successful trip 
through Europe, and are now hold
ing seances and giving private sit
tings throughout the middle west.

Permanent address,
B ox  2 6 , LILY  D A LE , N. Y.

Send 25 cents for Campbell's new 
book on “ Development." Beautiful
ly illustrated and up-to-date. Of in
terest to every psychic.

H e lle d  P e b b le  Spectacles.
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Cir

culars showing styles and prloss and photo of 
Spirit Yarma, who developed this clairvoyant
Sower in me. I can adjust my Melted Pebble 

pectaoles as perfectly to your eyes In your own 
home as if yon were in my office, as thousands 
can testify. Send stamp for photo.

B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Iowa.

G. Walter Lynn,
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but do not neglect your other duties, 
Ines is not physically strong to  bear 
the strain. Her development will be 
slow, but I am with her and the door 
will be Kept open by much patience 
and practice. Remember me to  all. 
—Sam."

Geo. Galusha. Olivet. Mich.—A name 
is given, sounds like I. Sloau. I now 
see a spirit, seems to feel disappointed 
in something; says. "Yes, 1 should like 
to tell you that I am happy in spirit, 
but did you know how loth I was to 
go! But it was to be, and I now try 
to progress and want you to  send me 
good thoughts that I may progress 
and do great good in helping others."

Lucend A. Whiting. Englewood, 111. 
—I feel anxious as 1 take this letter, 
and a voice says: "A lbert A. W hiting 
is here," and is so anxious to  reach his 
wife, and says, "I know how hard it 
is for me to  come here, but neverthe
less I am here and should like my w ife 
to sit for development, so I can make 
my presence known to her more read
ily."

T. E. Ryan, Pine City, Minn.—A 
spirit comes that passed to spirit life 
amid great suffering, like asthma, as 
I get a smothered sensation. W alter 
says: "D o you remember our school 
days toegther? You must not think 
so much o f tests but try and advance 
yourself and your friends spiritually, 
as earth life is so short and you must 
learn to progress.'*

George B. Robinson, South Liberty, 
Maine.—Abbie E. Ramsey, a sweet 
spirit, comes and says: "Dear father, 
I so love to come to you and send you 
love and good wishes. George and 
Alfonso, Mary and Esther and many 
others are here to send you a  message, 
and when you wander as you often do 
in the twilight on pleasant summer 
evenings, we are with you and we feel 
you sense our presence."

John Keyhal, W hitmore, Cal.—My 
guides say they do not understand the 
language. I however get the name of 
Katrena. I feel the presence o f a rel
ative. A  beautiful influence comes 
with this lady and says: "I  am with 
you so often." Another name sounds 
like Jacob, and I see another spirit 
and the influence o f a mother, and she 
says: " 1  am so often in your presence 
and love to help you to be strong in 
the spiritual faith."

Kate Henry, W est Hope, O.—The 
spirit o f an aged lady comes and says 
"Dear Kate, I am so happy in spirit 
life, and love you so. I often com e to 
you and enjoy the quiet o f your peace
ful home." Now a spirit sister comes. 
She says: "Della is here also and Hen
ry- W e are near you so often and 
would be glad to have you sit as often 
in a circle as you can, and we will try 
and help you in a business, though 
you do not ask for that."

Mrs. Gerusha M. Tefft, Downing, 
Wis.—A beautiful spirit comes and 
says: "My own dear mother, your son 
Carloss is here and will help you all 
we can to bring brightness to  the 
short time you have to remain on  the 
earth plane. Rhoda and Orlando send 
kind love and greeting and say when 
you are ready to enter spirit life we 
will be ready to take you by the hand 
and help you over the border where 
all sorrow is at an end and peace and 
happiness reign for the good and the 
true.

To Mary M. Hoyles, Garrette, Ind.— 
I hear the name o f Joseph and these 
words: "My dear daughter: I would
much prefer to come to you in a more

private way than this. How often I 
have tried to reach you with loving 
thoughts and good advice and your 
mother, too, remembers how we plan
ned and worked together, and you, my 
child, was spared a few more years to 
sojourn on earth. Study your Bible 
more, my child, for in It are words of 
consolation. If you only live them. 
Ever your father In Spirit Land, Jo
seph Paronto."

Greenwood W . Kitt, Brookline, 
Mass.—A lady comes, a beautiful spir
it, and says: "Tell my parents I was 
so  sorry to leave them, but I do all I 
can to help them and am with them 
often. W ould you like to  know some
thing o f spirit life? W e have every
thing here to  make us happy, beautiful 
flowers and singing birds and spark
ling streams and heavenly music, but 
you must not think for one moment 
we are Idle here; far from  it. W e each 
have our work to do. You ask, 'Can 
I assist you in your healing powers?' 
I can and will.— Hattie Scott."

Mrs. D. W . Cowan, Millersville, Mo. 
—As I com e in contact with this letter 
such a beautiful, loving sensation 
com es to  me. "T ell her mother is 
here." "Oh, yes," she says, " I  often 
come. I have been in this house be
fore. I remember this medium well. 
I first saw him at Lily Dale in '91, 
where we had such nice seances, and 
1 enjoyed them so much. How nice it 
would be if  we could all meet again 
this summer. You felt so sad when 
sister came over to me, but it is all 
for the best. W e are all happy here. 
Claud and Maud, I see their future 
bright. Keep on with the Dr., and all 
w ill be well. Y our mother, Esther 
H orn."

VERIFICATIONS.

Mr. C. T. H. Benton— I am happy to 
see answer in Light o f Truth o f Feb. 
17, 1900, and write to  thank you. A n
gelina Lewis, Bellvue, Colo.

Mr. Benton, Dear Sir— I thank you 
and Light o f  Truth as mediums in pro
curing for  me a message from  my spir
it mother. I feel satisfied in tw o ways, 
that o f  a test character. I somestimes 
wonder to myself, does my dear m oth
er realize and interest herself in my 
welfare and happiness, or has she been 
so long gone that she ceases to  love 
and remember me any longer? That 
last sentence is an answer to  my men
tal soliloquy. 2d, the spelling o f the 
name E linor is peculiar to  herself, as 
I found upon inquiry o f  m y father. 
This message appeared Feb. 24. R a
chel E. Gamblin, Cadys, N. B., Canada.

In Mount Vernon, N. Y., the police 
stopped a Spiritualist seance as a  v io 
lation o f the Sunday law. Such pre
texts as this show that the law is in
tended and can be used as an instru
ment o f persecution. Christian bigots 
would stop Spiritualist seances on ev
ery day o f the week if they could.— 
The Truth Seeker.

PSYCHOMETRIC DICTIONARY—A Defi
nition of the Influences perceived by 
sensitives, by the author o f "Higher 
Realms." 26 cents.

DR. MANSFIELD’S
• • ------REFIN ED--------

H OMEOPATHIC T REATMENT
Cures where others fail. Send name, 
age, sex and leading symptom for 
FR E E  diagnosis. H , D . Barrett, 

j  Prest. N. 8 . A ., Moses Hull endorse

W .  A . M AN SFIELD , M . D .,
215 A lan son  S t., C L E V E L A N D , O.

UPON THEIR OATH.
Weltmerism. the New Science W hich Cures All Diseases Without the 

Aid o f Drugs or Surgeon's Knife, Put to a Most Severe Test.
H undr«da T sitlfjr (!|>on Th«*lr Onlh to the flr fR t f i ir n t lv e  P ow er o f  Thin W onderfu l 

D iscovery—Not from  II ear any, bu t by A ctu a l A pp lica tion .
W E L T M E R IS M  NO 

1'rof. s. A. Weltmer, the originator of 
Weltmerism, brought suit ngnlnst one Dr. 
Bishop, living In Nevada, Mo., for making 
the statement that Weltmerism was 
fraud, and the case was brought up before 
that eminent Jurist, Judge Graves. The 
testimonial In this case was most remark-
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able, as hundreds of men and women, full 
of gratitude to the author of their restored 
health, traveled thousands of miles to tes
tify on their oath that they had been cured 
through Weltmerism. In this trial Welt
merism had thrust upon It the searchlight 
of not only legal investigations, but phy
sicians throughout the country were called 
upon the stand to see if they could not 
prove it a fraud. One of the Instructions 
of the court was as follows: “ If you find 
from all the evidence and facts and circum
stances in evidence that Weltmerism was 
and had been substantially beneficial to 
the general public, and their methods had 
substantially produced the results claimed 
for them, then you should find for the plain* 
tiff.”  As the jury found for the plaintiff 
—Weltmer and his co-laborer, Kelly— 
against the defendant, Dr. Bishop, to the 
extent of $750 and costs, Weltmerism has 
been sustained and substantially indorsed 
as has no other curing power known to 
man. Had not Prof. Weltmer been abso* 
lutely positive that his new science, which 
Is now known throughout the world as 
Weltmerism been all that he claimed for 
It, and had he not known that it would 
absolutely cure all diseases known to man 
and woman, both by personal application 
and by the absent treatment, he would 
not dare to put it to the test which he did. 
For it is acknowledged that the case just 
closed was one of the bitterest ever fought, 
as he had arrayed against him physicians 
of the old school, and also that class of 

I people who always fight a new discovery 
' in the field o f science. And the glorious 
victory won by him, for his method, Is such 
an absolute proof that It is efficacious and 
that it has at last placed the curing of dis
ease into the domain of an exact science 
that we must now accept Weltmerism as 
the curing power of the future. Is it not

r.
the waning nineteenth 

to bid fnrewell and we 
glimpse of the approach

ing twentieth century, that we have placed | 
before us n method whereby nil diseases 
can bo cured and wo need no longer fear 
that we will be drugged to death by medi
cines or cut to pieces by the surgeon's 
knife? For this grand discovery eliminates 
all this danger and unfurls a banner where
upon Is written In glowing letters, "Medi
cine a thing of the past.”  The testimo
nials that were brought Into court showed 
that more than 68,000 people bad been 
treated by the absent method, and out of 
this enormous number It was shown that 
only twelve had not been cured. This Is 
Indeed a remarkable record. For our own 
satisfaction we have had Prof. Kelly, the 
co-laborer of Prof. Weltmer, send us a few 
testimonials, which we take pleasure in 
publishing here:

T. T. Rodes of Purls, Mo., the Prosecut
ing Attorney of Monroe county, suffered for 
years with Sciatic Rheumatism. Tried 
everything without benefit. Was instantly 
cured through Prof. Wei liner’s Absent 
Treatment. Mrs. C. R. Graham of Boise 
City, Iowa, was afflicted for nine years 
with rheumatism; she could not walk with
out crutches or lift her hand to her head ;L 
she paid out $3,000 with doctors before I 
coming to Nevada. She now proclaims her-1 
self cuicd and a happy woman, through 
Weltmerism. Mrs. D. H. Allen, of Aurora 
Springs, Mo., was in a hopeless condition, 
as she suffered from consumption In its 
worst form. She could not sleep without 
the aid of morphine. Tried everything 
without relief. Fully restored by Prof. 
Weitmcr’s Absent Treatment. D. E. Al
ford, of Rubens, Jewell Co., Kan., suffered 
for three years with Kidney and Stomach I 
troubles; tried the best medical authorities, 
but was told that his case was hopeless. 
Took Prof. Weltmer’s Absent Treatment 
and in three days was cared.

Mrs. Jennie L. Lynch, Lakevlew, Mo., 
was for two years afflicted with ulceration 
of the womb, heart and stomach troubles 
and general debility; was reduced to a 
mere skeleton. After taking gallons of ob
noxious medicines, without relief, she tried 
the Weltmer Absent Treatment. In less 
than thirty days she was entirely relieved 
and gained fifteen pounds.

Weltmerism is undoubtedly the greatest 
discovery o f the age, and the Absent Treat
ment of this wonderful science Is Indeed 
a revelation, for through it Prof. Weltmer 
can reach all classes of people, no matter 
at what distance they live. By writing 
Prof. S. A. Weltmer, Nevada, Mo., you will 
receive free of charge. The Magnetic Jour-1 
aal, a 40-page Illustrated Magazine, and a 
long list o f the most remarkable cures ever 
made.

TEACHES HIS ART TO OTHERS.
Prof. Weltmer teaches his wonderful art 

to others, and it Is the grandest and best 
paying profession of the age. Many of bis 
students are making $10 to $50 per day. 
Taught by mall or personal instruction. 
Full Instructions sent free to those writing 
to Prof. J. H. Kelly, Sec'y, Nevada, Mo.

brand new puzzle ana can oe solved witn a nine siuay, a* -
and we have used figures in spelling the cities instead of J 4***1! , !

etc., throughout the entire alphabet. IF  YOU CAN S P E L L  Ol) 
YOU M A Y  SH A R E  IN  T H E  D ISTR IB U TIO N  OJE *1 ,0

Each one of the above three lines ot figures spells m e name ui n a m t  me v n m u  , ms is ..
brand new puzzle and can be solved with a little study, as follows : There are twenty-six letters in the alphabet.

* I * Tetter A is number I, B number a, C number
T TH E SE  T H R E E  CITIES 

_______  OOO W H IC H  W E  A R E  G IV 
IN G  A W A Y  fordoing a little work for us. This you can do in less than one hour of your time. This and I 
other most liberal offers are made to introduce one o f the very best m» *ne» into everyphome in
the United States and Canada. W E  DO NOT W A N T  ONE CENT OF \ OUR MONEY* When 
you have made out the names o f these three c ities, write them plainly on a postal card and send it to us, and you | 
will hear from us promptly BY R ETU R N  M A IL . It an entire evening to solve the three
names, but STIC K  TO IT  AN D  T R Y  TO G K T Y O U R  SH A B K  O F  T H E  *1,000. A 
copy o f this high-class ONE D O L L A R  M A G A ZIN E  W IL L  B E  SENT *  R E E  to everyone 
answering this advertisement. Do not delay. Send your answer intmmediately. Address ROBINSON 
P U B LISH IN G  CO., 24 N orth 'W illiam  Street, New Y ork  City.

♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ »»»♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
FRED P. E V A N S , J

The Weil Known Psychic
F O R  S L A T E -W R IT IN G , E TC .,

Gives seances dally at Ills office, The Occult 
Book Store. 102 W. 42d St.. N Y. City. Send .  
stamp for circular ou mediumshlp.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦I

* L I  C H S T l l A I I L E N  ’
(  R A T S  O F  L IG H T  )

Die elnzlge deutsche Zeltschrift fuer 
Splrlttiallsmus und Occultlsuius In den Ver 
Htanten. Jnhresnbontioment $1.00; erschelut 
wooscbenllcb. Prebeiiuumieru gern ver
santi t. Ztiui Ahoiiiiement ladet freudllsrli- 
stein. MAX GKNTZKK.

West Point Neb.
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Eastern Office: Ho. T Wall St., Hew York. 
Philadelphia Office: Lafayette Hotel.
Western Office: Marquette Building:, Chicago, ill.

northwestern Office: Guaranty Loan Building, 
Minneapolis, Winn.

Mines: Wood berry Creek, West Kootenay 
District, British Columbia.

King Solomon’s
Mining Company.

H o m e  O f f i c e

(CH ARTERED.)

C i t y  B a n k  B u i l d i n g ; , L i m u ,  O t i i o *

This Company ow ns, controls and operates a group o f  40 Reliable Mines.
They control the W ood b e rry  Power and Light Co., w ith its 50,000 reserve Horse Power.

Smelters, Refineries, Chemical W orks and Railroads.
Lessees o f the Canadian Pacific Reduction W orks, at W ood berry, B. C.

S T O C K  C E R T I F I C A T E S ,  P A R  V A L U E  $1 S T R I C T L Y  N O N - A S S E S S A B L E .
C A S H  P A Y M E N T S  OR M O N T H L Y  I N S T A L L M E N T S .

TWENTY CENTS A SHARE.
A  limited number o f shares have been alloted to the LIGHT OF TRU TH  for its realers and it will handle the stock for 

them, thus relieving them of all concern in the negotiations.
Payments 2  cents a share down and 2  cents a share at beginning o f every month until paid.

E V E R Y  S P IR ITU A LIS T IN  TH E  W ORLD O U G H T TO H A V E A N  IN TE R E S T  IN  TH E S E  PROPERTIES. 

Subscription blanks and information furnished on application.
Mail your subscriptions to this office, but make checks and money orders payable to

KING SOLOMON’S MINING CO., LIMA, OHIO.
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The present war in South Africa is 
the fortieth war England has indulged 
in during the reign of Queen Victoria.

Vienna’s great municipal railway 
system is now in perfect running or
der. It cost $40,000,000, and it is esti
mated that it will pay for itself with
in ten years.

The people of Seattle say that with
in a year not a pound o f food prod- 
nets west of the Mississippi will be 
shipped east, but wiU go to Asia by 
way of the Pacific coast

Russia is probably the only country 
which could raise a regiment com
posed entirely of generals, who num
ber 1,248. They receive in salaries an 
aggregate of 7,000,000 rubles a year.

Professor George William Myers, 
now occupying the chair of astronomy 
and applied mathematics at the Uni
versity o f Chicago, will be at the bead 
o f the department of mathematics at 
the Chicago Institute, founded by Mrs. 
Emmons Blaine.

A number o f wealthy negroes of 
Mississippi intend to raise $250,000 for 
the purpose of building and equipping 
a cotton mill in that state. A stock 
company, composed of negroes, will 
be organized, and colored operatives 
only win be employed.

The Zulus carry their wounded to 
the hills and expose their wounds to 
the air. having found by experience 
that that is the quickest way of cur
ing them. There is in London a hos
pital for the treatment of wounds by 
ocone founded on this Zulu practice.

During the past year Illinois has

established by law free employment 
agencies in cities of 50,000 inhabitants 
or more, to be conducted by officers 
appointed by the governor. Missouri 
has directed the commissioner o f labor 
statistics to establish free employment 
bureaus in cities o f 100,000 or over.

The annual reports o f Indian agents 
which have been received by the com
missioner o f Indian affairs show that 
the entire Indian population is 297,- 
905, o f which number 95,679 wore citi
zens’ drees, while 31,023 wear a mix
ture o f Indian and civilized clothing. 
Those who can read number 42,597 and 
53,314 can carry on an ordinary con
versation in English.

A Bohemian shoemaker, residing 
near Dresden, has invented, according 
to the report o f a newspaper corre
spondent in Vienna, a walking shoe 
which is heated by means of an elec
trical apparatus in the heel. Tubes 
are so placed as to convey the heat 
under the surface o f the sole. The 
inventor claims that absolute protec
tion from snow and rain Is secured, 
keeping the foot perfectly comfort
able. The shoe costs twenty florins 
(about $31).

A bill has been prepared In Colo
rado which, If passed, will place the 
granting o f marl rage licenses in that 
state in the hands of the board of 
medical examiners. In each county 
there is to be a board to consist of 
three physicians, no two o f the same 
school, and where possible the board 
is to have one or more female mem
bers. Licenses are to be granted to 
men not less than twenty-five and 
women not less than twenty-two years. 
To secure licenses men and women 
must be free from certain diseases, 
and there must be no blood relation 
between the contracting parties.
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